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(EDITORIAL) 

AND WE STATE OUR PREFERENCES 

Just about everybody knows this is a newspaper that 
ors the Democratic party. It has taken this stand for 

arly 40 years and is one of the three Delaware news- 

pers which states its political allegiance in N. W. Ayer 

‘Sons Directory of Newspapers and Periodicals. The re- 

nder of Delaware newspapers call themselves non- 

rtisan, or independent. However, the name is not the 

~ We have been disappointed in the performance of the 

senhower Administration. It has not tackled the nation’s 

oblems with vision and vigor. It has originated no con- 

time attempting to burnish de ST , passed by the 

‘Democrats. 

Personally, we think Ike is a good boy but that 
esn’t mean he should be re-elected. In the field of foreign 
fairs, where his administration was supposed to be the 

rongest, it has also been disappointing, thanks largely to 

cretary Duiles. This talk of peace, when there is no 
ace, is doing nothing to enhance the prestige of the 

nited States. : 

Ike is not a leader. He could tell the boys what to do 
| the battlefield, but handling politicians is a horse of 
other color. . 

In Adlai Stevenson, we believe the United States would 

ve a President in the liberal tradition who could give 

is nation and the whole free world the fresh, vigorous 

dership we need. 

In the campaign for vice-president, we support Estes 

fauver. He is running against Nixon. Nuff said. 

3 For governor, we like J. H. Tyler McConnell. He knows 
yusiness and he knows law and he will certainly need his 

owledge of both in heading the state government. We 

not believe he will be a front man. We believe he will 
ve a capable leader. We have met him and heard him speak 

on several occasions. He has impressed us with his sincerity 
and his objective thinking. He has been calling a spade a 
spade and has an ace or two in the hole. 

~ For lieutenant governor, Vernon B. Derrickson, Dover, 

is chairman of the Kent County Democratic Commit- 
. The owner and operator of a hotel chain, he was an 

de to Elbert N. Carvel, former governor and a member 

of the Public Service Commission.” He attended Mercers- 
burg Academy and Duke University where he studied law. 

Congressman Harris B. McDowell, Jr., has done a good 

ob and has not shied away from doing his duty when it 

came to investigating the scandals in veterans’ housing in 

~ Dover and Wilmington. Having been an active farmer for 

many years, he knows what the farmer is thinking about 
nowadays. He is beginning to learn his way around Wash- 

ngton and that experience will serve him in good stead. 

le is a fighter and far from bashful. 

Getting back to the state level, we believe Clifford E. 

Tall, the incumbent state auditor, deserves another two 
years. Unfortunately, we believe, the two-year terms of 

he office of auditor and state treasurer are too short. 

Hall has proved himself a hustler and if there is one thing 

Ewe like, it’s a hustler. = 
Mrs. Edna Brasture, of Milton, should make a good 
andidate for state treasurer. She has been a school teacher 

and an active worker in civic affairs and political circles. 
he gets around. We believe she will continue to conduct 

e affairs of the office on the high plane on which they 

ave been conducted by State Treasurer Dickerson and 
1s popular deputy, Andrew C. O'Neal, of Laurel. 

~The Kent County Democratic ticket looks good and is 

od. Bill Paskey is back in there again, this time for 
prothonotary, He knows his way around Dover and, evi- 

ntly, the voters think so too, for Bill has served as 

presentative, sheriff, and comptroller. Thomas Hughes, 
om the nearby Felton community, is up for sheriff, with 

land Trader back again for coroner. 

Clarence Dixon seeks the post of register of wills on 

S maiden voyage. Fred Williams, of Hartly, former 
eriff, a mild and unassuming man with a host of friends 

who believe in his ability, deserves the support of the 
ters, and will get it, in his race for commissioner from 

the Second Levy Court District, which includes the Third, 

Fourth, Sixth, and Ninth Representative Districts. Capable 

Clem Bowdle seeks a similar post from the First Levy 

urt District, while Emory N. Lynch runs for re-election 
om the Third Levy Court District. Incumbent Lynch’s 

perience in the Court should prove invaluable to the 

Newcomers. 

Allen J. Cook’s experience as representative and sheriff 
should make him a good candidate for state senator from 
the area around Kenton. Peter Nechay,: running for the 

Same post in the Fourth Senatorial District, which com- 

rises the Sixth and Ninth Representative Distridte: both 

f which come into Harrington, has the experience gained 

as representative from the Sixth District to back him up. 

The electorate appears to be pleased with his performance 

n the Lower House. 

~ We feel qualified to speak out for four candidates for 

representative from districts into which this newspaper 

reaches to considerable extent. George Cain is on his 

‘Maiden voyage in politics, as candidate from the Ninth. 

As a prosperous farmer, he should be a good representative 

f agriculture in the Lower House. Elmer Betts, a farmer 

rom the Sixth, and David Robbins, a farmer from the 
Eighth District, are candidates who will make sure that 
agriculture is not overlooked in the legislation. Elsewhere 

0 this newspaper, we have a correction of Mr. Robbins: 

We said last week he was a candidate from the Tenth Dis- 
ct. Now, two runners on the Democratic team cannot 

occupy the same base. It so happens that the Tenth already 

has a capable candidate, Harry Mayhew, the incumbent. 

We may get an adverse comment or two because this 

editorial is on the front page. It is customary for news- 

apers to carry front page editorials on special occasions. 
e two Wilmington dailies carried front page editorials 

for the Republicans last week, and that is what reminded 
of the idea. Some of the nation’s leading dailies carry 

ont page editorials regularly.   

“When Knighthood Was In ‘Flour’ ” 

Ike Parks brought in this picture of the Harrington 
The mill, now owned by John Parks, was owned by Murphy & Hayes. 

Milling Company - in 1922. 
Frank Langrell is 

seen leaning on the fender of the Packard. Morris Ketchline is between the auto and the 

White truck. On the front fenders of the truck are: left, Len Cordray; right, George 

Swain, who still works for the mill. On the radiator is a child of Arlie Thomas who is 

standing on the left running-board. Ed Harriett is on the right running-board. On top of 

the cab is the late Isaac W. Parks, who gave the picture to his son, Ike. Driving the 

delivery wagon is the late George Johnson. Those still living are Ed Harriett, George 

Swain, Arlie Thomas and child, and Len Cordray. 

  

REPUBLICANS STAGE WELL- 
ATTENDED RALLY HERE 

One of the largest, most en- 

thusiastic crowds to attend a 

political rally in Harrington for 

a number of years, greeted Re- 

publican candidates last Wednes- 

day evening at the Harrington 

Legion Hall. 

David P. Buckson, Republican] 

candidate for Lt. Governor, was 

the principle speaker and assur- 

ed the crowd that he has always 

‘opposed any effort by selfish’ in- 

terests to close the Harrington 

Race Meet and as long as the 

people of Harrington wanted the 

meet Mr. Buckson said, “I think 

they are entitled to it.” 

The Republican candidate for 

Lt. Governor explained that ever 

since he was a boy he has at- 

tended the annual Kent & Sus- 

sex Fair and is interested in see- 

ing it become a bigger and better 

fair each year. 

Mr. Buckson’s hobby of driv- 

ing harness race horses has made 

him a familiar figure in the Har- 

rington area. 

Mr. Buckson said that he has 

assisted in every way to prevent 

all action against the Harrington 

Race meet, “which is more than 

my opponent can say,” he con- 

cluded. 

In addition to Mr. Buckson, 

Governor “Cale” Boggs, candi- 

date for re-election; Hal Haskell, 

candidate for U.S. Representa- 

tive; Dale Wheatly, candidate for 

State Auditor and Mrs. Vera 

Davis, candidate for State.Treas- 

urer, were at the rally. 
  

A mushroom four feet around 

and weighing 7 pounds 6 ounces 

has been found at Fraddon, in 

Cornwall.   

  

JAMES RUST 

James Rust, 77, of Farmington, 

died Tuesday at the home of his 

sister, Mrs. Cora Powell, who 

operates a nursing home at No. 

1 E. Milby 'St., Harrington. He 

and his wife, Mrs. Bessie Raugh- 

ley Rust, have both been patients 

there for the past 30 days. She 

is much improved. 

He was bbrn in Farmington, 

the son of Isaac and Letitia Mas- 

ten Rust and had resided in that 

community all his life. He 

worked for the Pennsylvania 

Railroad for about 50 years and 

retired as a crossing watchman 

12 years ago. 

Funeral services will be held 

at the Boyer Funeral Home, Har- 

rington, tomorrow afternoon at 

2 o'clock with services in charge 

of the Rev. Richard O. Bailey, 

pastor of Salem Methodist 

Church, Farmington, assisted by 

the Rev. John R. Symonds, pas- 

tor of St. Stephens Episcopal 

Church, Harrington. Interment 

will be in Hollywood Cemetery. 

Besides his wife, he is surviv- 

ed by his sister, Mrs. Powell; 

four brothers, John W. of Green- 

wood; Clarence of Farmington; 

Jefferson of Woodside, and Willis 
of Harrington; a sister, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Burris of Odessa, and 

several nieces and nephews. 

Friends may call at the fun- 

eral home tonight. 
  

Rio de Janeirio, Brazil, is buy- 

ing 200 trolley buses and over- 

head power cables. 

Willys jeeps soon will be as- 

sembled and istributed | in Bogo- 

ta, Colombia. 
Ede   

GIRL SCOUT NEWS 
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 

No. 131 have begun its fall meet- 

ings. The troop meets each Wed- 

nesday from 3:45 to 5 p.m. at 

Harrington School. The girls have 
divided into patrols with Michele 

Jack as one patrol leader, Dawn 

Hopkins as secretary, and Nancy 

Harrington, treasurer. Patrol two 

has chosen Jackie Russum as its 

leader with Maureen Riley as 

secretary, Carol Jean Wirick as 

treasurer. Names for the patrols 

are being decided upon. 

During one meeting William 

Ruze, a retired shoemaker, told 

of his life in Czechoslovakia and 
helped the troop with its” work 
on international friendship. The 

discussion was in the form of a 

question and answer period and 

proved very interesting. 

“Child Care” was the topic 
last week when each Scout learn- 

ed the proper way to dress and 

undress a baby, to carry a baby, 

to diaper and to feed a baby. 

Each girl brought a doll and 

practiced on it. 

CHARLES E. VARNEY 
Charles E. Varney, 77, civic 

leader and hospital administrator, 

died Sunday in the Milford Mem- 

orial Hospital after a short ill- 

ness. 

Mr. Varney, a native of Den- 

ver, Colo., but a long-time resi- 

dent of Milford, was serving as 

business administrator of Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital at the 

time of his death. Previously, he 

had been owner of the Milford 

Ice and Coal Company. 

Funeral services were held 

from his home on Church Ave- 

nue Tuesday at 11 am. with 

the Rev. Robert E. Green, pas- 

tor of Avenue Church, officiat- 

ing. Interment was in Odd 

Fellows Cemetery in Milford. 

The Berry Funeral Home, Mil- 

ford, in charge of arrangements. 

  

  

Lions Present Flag to Cub Scouts 

Randall Knox, Jr., (left) chairman of Cub Pack No. 79, receives Scout flag from Wil- 

liam H. Outten, president of Harrington Lions Club, at a ceremony in the auditorium 

of Harrington High School last week. 

Train Schedules 
Revised; Star 
Route Added 
Two passenger trains made 

their last runs here Saturday; 

two others took their place, and 

a star mail route was added. 

The revised schedule now calls 

for the following, according to 

Eastern Standard Time which 

went into effect Sunday: A 

southbound train at 3:20 a.m, 

and a northbound train at 8:10 

p.m. 

A star mail route from Wil- 

mington to Pocomoke City, Md, 

is as follows: Southbound irom 

Harrington at 7:55 a.m. and north- 

bound at 3:27 p.m. 

GOC Post 
Crys For Recruits 

The Harrington G. O. C. is mak- 

ing a plea for you to give only 

two hours one day a week to spot 

airplanes. 

The situation has grown much 

worse and the threat of war is 

now greater with our western 

countries than it was when our 

spotting station was put in ser- 

vice. : 

With Russian’s long-range 

bombing and her new type jets, 

they are no farther away from 

our shores than from Alaska to 

our state of Virginia. 

  

Her guided missiles are in pro- 

duction and one of them launched 

on New York, Washington, or 

any city, could throw the whole 

U.S.A. into a state of confusion 

and frustration. 

Did you know that Delaware 

with its distance from the waters 
surrounding it, is the state that 

our national capitol, Washington, 

depends on for its protection. 

If. you want to give only two 

hours one day a week to serve 

your country, we have a good 

spot to offer you. 

Won’t you consider this and 

admit it is your duty to do this.? 

If so, contact Sam Short the su- 

pervisor. 

Phone 8983, day or unis 

Messick 3639. ? 

We will hold a meeting in the 

First National Bank building, 

Thur.,, Nov. 15, and we would 

like you to come to hear why 

you are needed. 

C.C.D. Members 
Visit Washington 

Four members of St. Berna- 

dette’s Executive Board of the 

Confraternity of Christian Doc- 

trine along with their pastor left 

Harrington early Saturday morn- 

ing and drove to Washington to 

attend some of the sessions of 

the Tenth Regional Congress of 

the Confraternity - of Christian 

Doctrine. The Congress was held 

at the Mayflower Hotel. Those 

representing the Harrington par- 

ish included Messrs William 
Kohel and Robert Nelson and 

Mrs. Leon Kukulka and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Lord. 

Among the speakers whom the 

local group heard during the day 

were two who were already 

known to them. One was the 

Most Rev. Joseph H. Hodges, 

D.D., the Auxiliary Bishop of 

Richmond. Two years ago Bishop 

Hodges visited his classmate in 

the seminary, the Rev. John A. 

Corrigan, and sang the first 

solemn Mass to be offered in 

the new church in Milford. The 

other speaker recognized by the 

group from Harrington was Sis- 

ter Marietta, M.S.S.H., now sta- 

tioned in Anderson, S.C. During 

the past summer Sister was in 

charge of St. Bernadette’s reli- 

gious vacation school. . 

While in the nation’s capitol 

the group was able to spend some 

time and lunch with the Rev. 

Henri I. Foltz, the Director of 

the C.C.D. in this diocese, and 

the Rev. Mr. Thomas Peterman, 

a student at the Catholic Uni- 

versity of America. 

  

  

JEWELRY PARTY 

On Friday evening at 8:30 p.m. 

in the American Legion Home, 

the C.K.R.T. American Legion 

Auxiliary Unit will give a 

jewelry party. A large display 

of "costume jewelry will be 
shown. The public is cordially 

invited to attend. Refreshments 
will be served. 
  

CORRECTION 

Last week’s issue of this news- 

paper carried a picture of David 

H. Robbins, Democratic candidate 

for representative from the 

Eighth District. The Journal 

Stated he was candidate from the 

Tenth District. The Journal re- 

grets the error. The Democratic 

candidate from the Tenth Dis-       trict is Harry Mayhew. 

den chief cords, 

  

Levy Court Candidate 

Emory N. Lynch 

Emory N. Lynch, Jr., who 

resideson U. S. 113 near 

Lynch Heights, is the Dem- 

ocratic candidate for commis- 

sioner from the Tthird Levy 

SJourt District, comprising 

Representative Districts 
Eight, Nine, and Ten. 

Mr. Lynch is running for 

re-election, being a member 

of the present Levy Court 
which has produced an envi- 

able record in handling the 

fiscal affairs of Kent Coun- 

ty. 

  

Lions Present 
Flag to Cub Scouts 

The flag ceremony opened the 

Cub Scout Pack meeting held in 

the Harrington School Friday 

evening. The Pack welcomed a 
visitor, Mr. Sheets, Cubmaster 

of the Felton Cub Scouts. 

The Cub Scouts of Pack 76 of 

Harrington was honored when 

Williaa Outten, president of the 

Lions Club, presented Randall 

Knox, Jr. chairman of Pack 76, 

with a Scout flag. The flag, 

which carries out the traditional 

blue and gold colors, centered 

with the Boy Scouts of America 

insignia, with blue lettering read- 

ing Cub Scouts Pack 76, Har- 

rington, Delaware. 

The following awards were 

presented by Cubmaster Robert 

Masten: Rennie French, wolfe 

badge, gold arrow, 2 silver ar- 

rows; Randy Knox, lion badge; 

Doug Moore, bear badge, silver 

arrow; Roger Brown, bear badge, 

silver arrow; Stuart Greenberg, 

bear badge, gold arrow, lion 

badge; Richard Black, silver ar- 

row; Herbie Barlow, lion badge. 

Denner stripes; Billy Dill, 

Wayne Carson, assistant denner, 

Mike Wamsby, Richard Black; 

John Masten, 

Roger Wix, and service star, 

Gary Harris. 
Den 6 with Den Mother, Betty 

Melvin and her assistant, Mrs. 

Dickerson, marched their boys 

out with Indian feather and head 

band to receive their bobcat 

pins and membership cards. 

Those receiving pins, Jack Dick- 

erson, Bobby Matthews, Mike 

Kohel, Marshall Hatfield, and 

James Cain. Those having birth- 

days and receiving new books 

were, Bear, Ronnie French, Henry 

Minner, and Richard Black. The 

Pack sang happy birthday closing 

the presentations. 

The theme for the month was 

carried out in each den by mak- 

ing Halloween masks. The scouts 

served their parents cider, cook- 

ies, and apples, which brought 

to a close an enjoyable evening. 

The next committee meeting 

will be held Nov. 16 at the home 

of Mr .and Mrs. Harold Fry. 

  

Turkey is to have a new textile 
college, probably at Izmir, with 

the aid of American technical 

“know-how.” 

HARRINGTON MILLING COMPANY 
DISPENSES WITH FEED BUSINESS 

The historic Harrington Mill- 
ing Company, the community’s 
first, is dispensing with the ma- 
jor part of its functions with its 

owner, John Parks, moving to 

his native North Carolina be- 

cause of the ill health of his 
parents. 

The huge mill on Vernon Hound 

discontinued its feed business 

Wednesday and has been adver- 

tising all feed, poultry equip- 

ment, and paint at cost or be- 

low. > 

However, Carroll Welch, Jr. 

who has been with the firm 

seven years, is continuing a seed 

cleaning business, and will also 

buy Black Wilson soybeans and 
lespedeza. 

The feed side of the mill is 

being rented to the Carl Spring- 
er Supply Company, a large 

pany, of Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parks have al- 

ready moved their furniture to 

North Carolina, but Mr. Parks 

has been spending some time in 

Harrington for the final steps 

in the letting of the building. 

He was a prominent Rotarian, 

interested in civic affairs, includ- 

ing Scout work. 

The mill was purchased and 

enlarged around 1880 by Ezekial 

Fleming who also operated a 
large sawmill and a wagon fac- 
tory. It was said that Fleming, 

the father of Mrs. Elizabeth Holt 

land Miss Laura Fleming, sup- 

plied ties for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. They are the last of 

13 children. 

In the twenties, the mill also 
manufactured flour. In those 

days Harrington had two grist 

mills. The other, known as Flem- 

ing Mill, was at the end of 
Weiner Avenue. It burned many 

years ago, but its concerte 

foundations can still be seen at 

the entrance to the Harrington 

Ice Company. 

Mr. Parks came here in 1939, 
and had operated the mill since 

that time. 

  

MRS. ELNORA CONAWAY 

Mrs. Elnora Conaway, 79, wi- 

dow of Fred Conaway, died Fri- 

day, Oct. 26, in the Governor 

Bacon Health Center in Delaware 

City after an illness of several 

months. 

Mrs. Conaway, who lived at 8 

Ward Street, Harrington, was a 

member of Asbury Methodist 

Church in Harrington. 

She is survived by a daughter, 

Mrs. Frank Delong, Harrington; 

a grandson, Don Conaway, Fen- 

wick Island; and two sisters, Mrs. 

Mollie Isaacs and Mrs. Edith 

Hammond, both of Harrington. 

Funeral services were held at 
the J. Millard Cooper Funeral 

Home, Monday at 2 p.m. with 

the Rev. Richard Gibson, pastor 

of Asbury Church, officiating. 

Interment was in Hollywood 
Cemetery near Harrington. 

W.S.C.S. Notes 
The W.S.C.S. of Asbury Metho- 

dist Church will have their next 

meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30 

at the Collins Building. The top-- 
ic for the evening will be “Unit- 

ed Nations—A Good Trustee.” 

The leader will be Mrs. William 

A. Minner. Hostess Circle for 

the evening will be the Deborah 

Circle headed by Mrs. A. B. 

Parsons. The program will be 

a short one due to election night. 
rd 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dill en- 

tertained the Merrymaker Home 

Demonstration Club of Harring- 

ton at their home Saturday even- 

ing with a Halloween party. The 

members of the club were ac- 

companied by their husbands. 

Everyone came  masqueraded. 

Games were played and refresh- 

ments were served. A grand 

time was had by all. 

  

    
  

  

Sundays, and holidays. 

    Fire Company Makes Temporary 

Change In Telephone Numbers For 
Nights, Sundays and Holidays 
The Harrington Volunteer Fire Company has made a 

temporary change in telephone numbers for nights, 

Persons desiring to call for 
fire trucks or an ambulance are requested to tele- 

phone Harrington 8327, the home of Fire Chief Doug 

Mills, during nights, Sundays and holidays. 
telephone numbers will remain unchanged at Har- 

rington 3530 or 3511. The Mills number will be used 

until Nov. 17 when Dr. Hewitt F. Smith will have 
returned from a Florida vacation. His telephone num- 

ber, 8032, will then be used for night calls, etc. 

The day 

  
    

wholesale building supply com- - 
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"I Said, 'Do You Feel a Draft?” 
  

Trinity Methodist 
Church Notes 

Sunday, Nov. 4, we have Sun- 

day School at 9:45 am. At 11, 

morning worship includes songs 

by both the Junior and Senior 

Choirs; the sermon is on “Lone- 

liness.” The MYF meets at the 

church in the evening at 6:30, 

Mrs. Darby sponsor. The even- 

ing services at 7:30 feature a 

hymn sing and sermon on “The 

Vision of Punishment and Re- 

ward.” 

Monday, Nov. 5, at 10:30 in the 
morning in the church, the regu- 

lar weekly prayer meetings re- 

sume. These are sponsored by 

the W.S.C.S. and are directed by 

Mrs. John Walls. 

- The Loyal Workers Class meets 

at the church in the evening, 

Monday. 
Tuesday evening the regular 

monthly meeting of the W.S.C.S. 

will be held at the church. It is 

to be preceded by the final ses- 

sion of the W.S.C.S. credit course 

in “Paul’s letters to the local 

churches,” which starts at 7 and 

ends at 8:30. This credit course 

session is postponed from Mon- 

day, because of the Loyal Work- 

ers meeting. 

Thursday the choirs rehearse 

as follows: 6:45 p.m., Junior 

Choir (director, Mrs. Eleanor 

Smith); 7:15, Vesper Choir (Mrs. 

Smith); 8 p.m., Senior Choir 

(director, Melvin Brobst). The 

name “Vesper Choir” has been 

selected for our youth group, be- 

cause it is going to sing in the 

evenings. 
Flowers on the altar are given 

for the month of November by 
the O.U.R. class members. 

,The MYF voted to send $25 

for missions, money which they 

secured from their recent rum- 

mage sale. Monday the officers 

and sponsor, Mrs. Darby, met 

with Asbury officers at the lat- 

ter’s parsonage and laid plans 

for the subdistrict MYF banquet 
here at Trinity Dec. 17. The 

MYF is also going to give a 

Christmas basket locally. 

C. E. Wilcox, pastor 
  

Royal Dutch Airlines is spend- 

ing $115,000,000 for new equip- 

ment over five years. 

  

Sw 

Self Starters 
BY CARPENTER. i 

’ 
")Erom “start” co six, scientific Self- 

Starter shoes encourage youngsters to 
walk, run ana stand correctly, nature. 
ally . . . let foot bones and muscles de- 
velop as nature intended. For though 
properly protective, they're completely 
flexib!2. Moccasin lasts mean ample toe 
room. Children like Self- 
Starters’ barefoot free- 
dom . .. you'll like 
their style, quality 
and value. 

Sizes 1 to 12 
Widths A to E 

Kennett Health Shoes 
147 S. Governor’s Ave. 

Dover, Delaware 

4-H Fund Raising Campaign for 

Camp Barnes Cottages Begins 

Members of 59 of the state’s 

4-H clubs today start their five 

month campaign to raise $7500 

for the building of three cottages 

next year at Camp Barnes, reports 

Wayne Bath, acting state 4-H 

club agent. 

Located on Assowoman Bay 

near Frankford, Camp Barnes is 

the young peoples summer camp 

sponsored by the Delaware As- 

sociation of Police Chiefs. Dur- 

ing the last two weeks of August, 
each year, it is the official Del- 

aware summer 4-H camp. More 

than 200 4-H club members at- 

tended camp there this past Au- 

gust. 

The 4-H campaign is part of a 

general fund raising campaign 

by which the state association of 

police chiefs hopes to raise 

enough money to build 11 new 

cottages at the camp, Bath says. 

Present buildings are old CCC   

structures dating back before 

World War II which will have 

to be replaced if the camp is to 

continue as a state center for 

summer youth activities. 

The 4-H goal is for the clubs 

of each county to build their own 

cottage. Each county cottage 

will be named for that county’s 

4-H clubs and will have a plaque 

on the door. ; 

The arrangement whereby the 

4-H clubs take over all of Camp 

Barnes the last two weeks of 

August is being made permanent 

through an agreement with the 

Police Chiefs Association, Bath 

reported. An official treasurer 

is being appointed in each of the 

state’s three counties to accept 

contributions for the Camp 

Barnes 4-H building program. 

Leaders of many of the clubs 

enrolled in the campaign report 
that they have already made 

plans to meet individual 4-H club 
goals by scheduling such fund 

raising stunts as scrap iron and 

paper drives, food sales, dances, 

gleaning corn fields after harvest 

and others. 
  

Delaware Will Observe Farm 

City Week Nov. 16-22 

Plans have been set in motion 

for the observance of Farm- 

City Week in Delaware, Nov. 16- 

22. 

Meeting at the University of 

Delaware School of Agriculture, 

representatives of cooperating 

groups reviewed a schedule of 

events that will involve almost 

every farm group in Delaware, 

most Kiwanis clubs, and many 

other groups and individuals in 

the effort. 

Kiwanis is sponsoring Farm- 

City Week nationally in an ef- 

fort to bring about closer ties 

and greater understanding be- 

tween farm and city people. 

Cooperating organizations in Del- 

aware are Grange, Farm Bureu, 

Delaware School of Agriculture, 

Delaware Council of Coopera- 

tives, State Chapter of 4-H 

Links, Agricultural Extension 

Service, churches, schools, ser- 

vice clubs, and many other 

groups. 

Among the events planned are 

joint service ctub luncheons and 

dinners, with farmers as guests, 

and featuring talks on agricul- 

tural subjects. Tours of farms 

and manufcturing plants will be 

conducted, as well as church 

services devoted to the farm-city 

interdependence theme.   

A special joint service club 

dinner will be held in Dover 

Nov. 19 at the Capitol Grange 

in the setting of the annual 

crop show, sponsored by the 

Delaware Crop Improvement 

Association. 

The University is supplying 

interested groups and individuals 

with special information packets 

on Delaware agriculture. Copies 

are available through ceunty ex- 

tension offices, or directly from 

the School of Agriculture, New- 
ark. 
  

Greener Pastures Judges 

Complete Inspection of 114 Farms 

The 3-man judging committee 

for Delaware's 1956 greener pas- 

tures program, has just complet- 

ed their final rounds inspecting 

the 114 farms entered this year. 

Winners will be named and hon- 

ored at the annual banquet of 

the Delaware Crop Improvement 

Association Tuesday evening, 

Nov. 20, at the Capitol Grange 

Hall in Dover. 

Members of the committee are 

William Mitchell of the agrono- 
my department at the University 

of Delaware; Delmar J. Young, 

of the University’s dairy depart- 

ment; and, the agricultural ex- 

tension agent for the particular 

county where each farm was lo- 

cated. The Committee visit- 

ed each farm three times dur- 

ing the past growing season. 

Tabulation of all the points 

listed on each farm score card 

has not yet been completed, re- 

ports dairy specialist Young, but 

he said that nearly 25% of the 

entries this year achieved an 

excellent rating for their grass 

and forage program. On one of 

these farms, the judges found 

that 47% of the total digestible 

nutrients needed for a herd of 

35 high-producing cows came 

from pasture. Another farm 

visited had at least some grazing 

available to the herd all 12 

months of the year. 

Judging of the greener pas- 

tures program, says Young, is 

based on excellence of each 

farm’s fertilization program, 

varieties and types of grass mix- 

tures used, yields, management 

of cattle on pasture, preservation 

of forage, and, efficiency of the 

feeding prgram for pasture and 

roughages. 

Stressing the importance of 

the greener pastures program, 

Young pointed out that recent re- 

search in many states has shown 

that feeding costs with pasture 

totaled only 30 cents per hundred 

pounds of total digestible nutri- 

ents. For alfalfa hay, they were 

50 cents; for silage, $1.10; for 

home grown grains, $1.50; and, 

for commercial grain mixtures, 

$4.50. 

Young also said that research 

had shown that improvement in 

forage brought about by such 

programs as the greener pastures 

contest had resulted in improved 

herd health, better herd fertility, 

increased milk production, larg- 

er cattle, reduced feed costs, and 

a longer average useful life for 

the cattle in the herd. 

Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 

Church School 10 o’clock, Ful- 

ton J. Downing superintendent. 

“Wounded for Our Transgres- 

sions” is the title of the lesson 

based on the “Suffering Servant” 

passage of Isaiah chapter 53. 

Morning worship 11 o’clock. 

“Christ for All” is the title of 

the pastor’s sermon. The Junior 

and Cathederal Choirs will sing 

special anthems for the service. 

The pastor will give a Junior 

Sermon for the benefit of the 

children. 

The MYF will meet at 6:30 

o’clock in the Chapel with Peggy 

Graph in charge of the devotions. 
The MYF hayride has been post- 
poned from Nov. 2 to Nov. 9. 

Evening worship 7:30 o’clock. 

The Chancel choir under the dir- 

ection of Melvin Brobst will sing 

the anthem “Be Joyful in the 

Lord.” The singing of your fa- 

vorite hymns and a question and 

answer period will be features 

of the service. 

The Commission on Education 

and the Official Board will meet 

following the services tonight. 

Last Sunday night the WSCS 

was in charge of the evening 

service as the climax of the week 

of prayer and self-denial. Mrs. 

Hedgecock, Mrs. Stokes, and Mrs. 

Sharp spoke on the need for 

leadership training in Sumatra, 

Sarawak, Burma and the Philip- 

pines. It was a very impressive 

service. The offering will be 

used for training leadership in 

these countries to equip the na- 

tives to take over the places of 

leadership in the native churches. 

The choirs will rehearse Thurs- 

day afternoon: and evening as 

follows: Junior choir 3:30, Chan- 

cel’ choir 6:45 and Cathedral 

  

  choir at 7:45. 
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RE-ELECT 
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Last Friday evening the Path- 

finders class met at the parson- 
age for their October meeting 

and the Halloween party. The 

class had a very good time play- 

ing games, etc. Following the 

business meeting and the play- 

ing of games the cohostesses, Mrs. 

Gibson and Mrs. Thomas Clark, 

served sweet cider and apple- 

sauce cake. : 

Phyllis Warren and Neil Bo- 

denstein were married in the 

Donegal, in Eirie, is having a 

building boom, with a hospital 

and schools rising. 

The Trans-Volta Togoland, in 

the Gold Coast, has its first sports 

stadium, at Kpandu. 

Torry Lartge, driving a 1912 

Napier, won the 48-mile “Old 

Crocks” run in Eirie. 

Northern Ireland is planning 

to give its first drivers’ tests on 

ee se TC rm 
  

n— 

“T (for test) Day.” 

Antwerp, Belgium. 

Iran will spend $5,000,000 on 

highway maintenance, based on 

American methods. 

  ——————— 

  

The Republican party re- 

Felt leather baby shoes are of- 

fered for export by a firm near 

church last Sunday afternoon. 

Oct. 19 

Bowers, boy, 

art, Jr., Seaford, girl 

Oct. 21 

ley, Dover, girl 

Georgetown, girl 

Millsboro, girl 
Oct. 22 

Bridgeville, girl, 

Oct. 23 

Lincoln, girl 

Oct. 24 

Federalsburg, 

  

Births 
BEE GEE cognizes that the ability to 

make real progress and to 

render needed public ser- 

  

Milford Memorial Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dorman, 

(col) 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Stew-   
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Twil- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe, 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wilkins, 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Smack, 

(col) 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bowden, 

Mr. and Mrs, 

girl 

John Cole,   
I MANY HAPPY | 

LADIES SAY, 
“I7 DRIES YOUR CLOTHES 
THE SPEEDY WAY” 

vices depends upon the fin- 

of the 

They have therefore 

ancial soundness 

state. 

pledged to continue to up- 

hold a balanced budget, to 

support an efficient and ec-   
onomical administration of 

state affairs, to eliminate 

waste, extravagance and du- 

plication wherever it may 

be 

can party has pledged this 

to you and I have pledged 

found. Your Republi- 

myself to the Republican 

party. Won’t Vote 

Republican 6th. 

Thank You. 

you? 

Nov. 

Vera G. Davis 

For State Treasurer 

—Adv.     
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INSTRUCTIONS TO 
= VOTERS 

MANNER OF VOTING 

When a voter presents himself for 
the purpose of voting, the election offi- 
cer shall ascertain whether his name is 

upon the register of voters, and if his 
name appears thereon and is not chal- 
lenged or a challenge be decided in his 
favor, one of the election officers to be 
stationed at the entrance of the voting 
machine shall announce the name of the 
voter and permit him to pass through 
the entrance to the booth of the voting 
machine for the purpose of casting his 
vote. The Judge shall then mark an x in 
the appropriate box, as provided on the 
registration card. This is to show that 
the voter has voted. No voter shall re- 
main in the voting machine booth longer 
than three minutes, unless for good and 
sufficient reason he be granted a longer 
period of time by the election officers 
in charge. When the voter has cast his 
vote the voter shall at once leave the 
room. If he refuses to leave after a rea- 
sonable period he shall be removed by 
the election officers. No voter after hav- 
ing entered and emerged from the voting 
machine booth shall be permitted to re- 
enter the same on any pretext whatever. 
Only one voter at a time shall be per- 
mitted to enter the voting machine booth. 
Added 49 Del. Laws, Ch. 18, § 1. eff. 
Mar. 20, 1953. 

INSTRUCTING VOTERS ON 

ELECTION DAY 

Any voter requesting instruction 
shall be given such instruction by an 
election officer with reference to the 
sample ballots posted in the polling place. 

In case any voter, after entering the 
voting machine booth, shall ask for fur- 
ther instructions concerning the manner 
of voting, two election officers of oppo- 
site political parties shall give such in- 
structions to him; but no person assist- 
Ing a voter shall in any manner seek to 
influence his vote. After giving instruc- 
tions and before such voter shall have 
registered his vote, the persons assisting 

oshim shall retire and such voter shall 
then register his vote in secret. Added 
“ Da Laws, Ch. 18 § 1, eff. Mar. 20, 

DETERMINATION OF RESIDENCE 

OF VOTER 

In all questions of residence arising 
under the provisions of Article V of the 
Constitution of this State, if any per- 
son, having resided within this State, 
actually removes to another place out of 
this State, with an intention of remain- 
ing there for an indefinite time, as a 
place of present domicile, he shall lose 
his qualifications of residence within this 
State, notwithstanding he may entertain 
a floating intention to return at some 
future period. The same principle shall 
be applied to removals from one place 
to another within this State. 

ASSISTANCE TO BLIND OR 

PHYSICALLY DISABLED VOTERS 

Any person who shall be physically 
unable to operate the voting machine by 
reason of defective eyesight, or the loss 
of the use of one or both hands, or in- 
ability to walk with safety without as- 
sistance, as manifestly renders him or 
her unable to operate the voting ma- 
chine, or to reach the polling place alone 
with safety, shall be permitted to bring 
with him or her into the election room 
and booth. any electors or two electors, if 
the nature of the disability’ manifestly 
requires more than one, such as a total 
disability to walk to the polling district 
for the purpose of rendering the neces- 
sary assistance to vote. No voter shall 
receive any other assistance in voting . 
than that permitted by this section. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS 
PERMITTED IN BOOTH AND 

VOTING ROOM; CONVERSATION 
IN ELECTION ROOM 

. Not more than one person shall be 
permitted to occupy any voting booth 
at one time. No person shall remain in 
or occupy a voting booth longer than 
may be necessary to prepare his ballot 
and in no event longer than three min- 
utes. No more than one person for each 
booth in the room, other than the elec- 
tion officers, shall (be permitted to en- 
ter or be in the election room at any one 
time, except as in this chapter provided. 
No voter or person offering to vote shall 
hold any conversation or communicate 
with any other person than an election 
officer while in the election room, ex- 
cept as in this chapter provided. 

No election officer, challenger or any 
other person within the polling place, 
during the election or counting of bal- 
lots, shall electioneer or engage in any 
political discussion. 

CHALLENGERS: APPOINTMENT 

AND POWERS 

Each of the political parties, acting 
through their respective county c¢om- 
mittees, may appoint and accredit some 
suitable person as a challenger to stand 
without the door or entrance of the 
room in which the election is to be held, 
and by the side of the passage. If any 
political party fails to appoint a chal- 
lenger, the Inspector and Judges shall 
make such appointment. The challengers 
may be changed and their places filled 
in like manner during the day. The 
challengers shall be protected in the dis- 
charge of their duty by the election offi- 
cers. The challengers, chosen for any 
general or special election, shall have 
the same powers for preserving the peace 
as election officers have. 

PERSONS PERMITTED TO STAND 
WITHIN 30 FEET OF ENTRANCE 

One challenger designated by each 
political party shall be entitled to stand 
at the side of the passage and near the 
entrance to the room. No other person 
shall remain within 30 feet of the en- 
trance except as provided in this chap- 
fer. 

REMOVAL OR DESTRUCTION OF 

ELECTION SUPPLIES OR 
EQUIPMENT OR 

VOTING MACHINE 

Whoever, 
tion— (1) 

during the general elec- 
removes or destroys any of 

the supplies or other conveniences placed 
in the booths or delivered to the voter 
for the purpose of enabling him to pre- 
pare his ballot; or (2) removes, tears 
down or defaces the cards printed for 
the or (3) instruction of the voters; 
destroys or removes any booth, railing 
or other conveniences provided for such 
election; or (4) tampers with, disar- 
ranges, defaces or impairs. in any man- 
ner the use of or destroys any voting 
machine or the ballots on the face of a 
voting machine, shall be imprisoned not 

less than six months nor more than one 

year. 

INDUCING ELECTION OFFICERS 

TO VIOLATE ELECTION LAWS 

Whoever induces or attempts to in- PE 

duce any election’ officers to violate any 

of the provisions of this title, whether 

or not such election officers violate or 

attempt to violate any of such provi- 
sions, shall be imprisoned not more than 

5 years.  
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FOR SHERIFF 
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Democratic 

Party 

ADLAIE. 
STEVENSON 

ESTES 
KEFAUVER 

J.H. TYLER 
- McCONNELL 

VERNON B. 
 DERRICKSON 

HARRIS B. 

McDOWELL, JR. 

MRS. EDNA 
BRASURE 

CLIFFORD E. 
HALL 

PETER : 
NECHAY 

GEORGE W, 
CAIN 

WILLIAM J. 
PASKEY 

CLARENCE E. 
DIXON 

FRED M. 
~ WILLIAMS 

HARRY S. 
HANSON 

THOMAS 
HUGHES 

ROLAND P. 
TRADER 
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~ Republican 

Party 

DWIGHT D. 
- EISENHOWER 

RICHARD 
NIXON 

J. CALEB 
BOGGS 

"DAVID P. 
BUCKSON 

HARRY G. 

HASKELL, JR. 

MRS. VERA G. 
DAVIS 

'DALEE. 
‘WHEATLEY 

MERRILL E. 
JONES 

FREDA M. 
GLULEY 

McKINLEY 
MALONEY [° 

 EDWARDL. 
WISK 

FRANK F. 
REB 

EDWARD 8S. 
KNIGHT 

- RALPH D. 
KNOTTS, SR. 

A, KEITH 
WEBB 
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POLLS OPEN IN KENT COUNTY BETWEEN 7 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 8 P. M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

WALTER A. HANDSBERRY CLERK OF THE PEACE IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

  

le Ballot For Representative District N umber Nine 

TY, DELAWARE ALL REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS 

DISTRICT BALLOTS 

General Election, T uesday, November 6, 1956 

  

  

Socialist Labor 

Party Party   
  

    

Prohibition 

  

  
          

ERIC - ENOCH A. 
"HASS | HOLTWICK 

GEORGIA EDWIN M. 
COZZINI A COOPER 
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

For Levy Court Commissioner 
- Comprising the Third, Fourth, Sixth and Ninth District 

FRED M. WILLIAMS 

For Levy Court Commissioner 
Comprising Seventh, Eighth and own Districts 

EMORY N. LYNCH, JR 

Second Senatorial wo 
ALLEN A. COOK 

Fourth Senatorial District 
PETER NECHAY 

First Representative District 
CHARLES G. KING 

Second Representative District 
DANIEL J. QUEEN, JR. 

Third Representative District 
H. CLIFFORD CLARK 

Fourth Representative District 
NELSON MASSEY 

Fifth Representative District 
IRVING H. GARTON 

Sixth Representative District 
ELMER L. BETTS 

Seventh Representative District 
ROLAND H. WILKINSON 

Eighth Representative Distriet 
DAVID H. ROBBINS 

Ninth Representative District 
GEORGE W. CAIN 

Tenth Representative District 
HARRY MAYHEW 

  

  

REPUBLICAN PARTY 

For Levy Court Commission 
Comprising the Thind, Feurth, Sixth & Ninth Distriets 

FRANK F. REB 

For Levy Court Commissioner 
Comprising the Seventh, Eighth and Tenth Districts 

JOHN M. WILLSON 

Second Senatorial Distriet - 
'U. LEE HARMAN 

Fourth Senatorial District 
. MERRILL E. JONES 

First Representative District 
JACQUELINE NEWMAN 

Seeond Representative Bistrict 
GEORGE EHINGER 

Third Representative District 
HERBERT W. RUCH 

Fourth Representative District 
MATTHEW G. TARAILA, JR. 

Fifth Representative District 
CHARLES F. RICHARDS 

Sixth Representative District 
ROBERT DILL 

Seventh Representative Distriet 
HENRY B. APPLEFORD 

Eighth Representative District 
CLIFFORD M. SIMPLER 

  

gig Ninth Representative District I AR 
¥REDA M. CLULEY 

Tenth Representative Distriet 
RICHARD W. BENNETT 
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Letter to the Editor 

A Trip to The West 

By Harrow G. Farrow 

(Continued from Last Week) 

Wednesday I went to China- 

town to look up a fellow for a 

boy in Milford. He had moved 

but the landlady got in touch 

with his mother-in-law and she 

gave his new address and phone 

and I called him that 

night when I returned from the 

session. We planned to meet the 

next night but he later found out 

number 

he had to work. 

When the sesion opened, Pat- 

Star rice Munsel sang the 

Spangled Banner and later Irv- 

ing Berlin introduced his cam- 

paign song “lke For Four More 

Years.” 

That night Frank duPont had 

invited us to dinner at the Mark 

Hopkins. I had heard so much 

about the view from the top of 

the Mark so after the dinner I 

decided to go up and have a look. 
I asked anyone if they would 

like to go along, and Senator 

Vera Davis and Miss Olive Hur- 

ley went with me. It really is 

quite a view. 
The next morning Miss Hurley 

learned of the death of her 

brother. It did not dawn on me 

that I knew him until she was 

ready to leave for her plane and 

then I learned it was Bill and I 

was really shocked. 

Thursday was the wind-up of 

the convention and the Cow 

Palace was jammed to the rafters 

to see our President and Vice- 

President. Senator Vera Davis 

introduced Miss Patsy Maloney 

to us and she went with us for 

the session. She is related to 

Governor Bogg and is working 

in San Francisco. She' was so 

happy to see so many people 

from Delaware. Her seat was in 

the balcony and she seemed so 

very interested in the proceedings 

that I went up and brought her 

down to sit with us and she was 

quite thrilled. She even took 

the Delaware Banner home with 

her. 

One thing that struck me funny 

‘was the fact that when the con- 

vention was over around 7 p.m. 

it was still daylight when we 

came out of the Cow Palace and 

yet I realized it was 10 p.m. 

home and night. It was hard to 

believe. 

That night when I went to din- 

ner, the restaurant was quite 

crowded and a-young man who 

was waiting for a table spoke to 

me and asked where I was from. 

He then introduced me to his 

mother and as the next available 
table was for more than two 

they invited me to join them. 

While we were eating I learned 

he was chairman of the hospi- 

tality committee for the conven- 

tion and was also Deputy City 

Attorney. I congratulated him 

on the manner in which they had 

treated the visitors, as they cer- 

tainly thought of everything for 

our comfort and pleasure. 

Left the morning after the con- 

vention was over and drove to 

Bakersfield, Calif. On the way 

through the San Joaquin Valley 

I saw trucks hauling what I 

thought were hugh potatoes, and 

there were also gondola car 

loads of them sitting on the rail- 

road sidings ready for shipment. 

Some of the trucks were turning 

into factories, which I later 

learnde were sugar refineries, so 

then I knew they were sugar 

beets. 

I called Lee Wix on the phone 
and he invited me to have break- 
fast with him and his family 

the next morning. He met me 

and took me out to his ranch and 

invited me to go with him to his 

fishing camp in the Sierra Moun- 

tains, 240 miles from his home. 

We left around noon and took 

his two oldest daughters with 

us, they are seven and four. 
o> 

After driving across the desert 

and mountains all the rest of the 

day, we finally arrived in Bis- 

hop, Cal.,, where we decided to 

eat before we finished the drive. 

was a picture of Lee’s cabin and 

the lake ,and he was quite sur- 

prised when he saw it. 

On our way back to the cars 

we saw a truck load of burros. 

They use them on the pack trails 

through the mountains. 

When we arrived at the lake 

we had to park our cars on one 

side and go by boat to the cabin. 

It is Lake George, Mammoth 

Lakes, and it is 9000 feet above 

sea level. It is a beautiful place 

and very peaceful and quiet, no 

phones, but plenty of water. 

The water supply is a mountain 

stream in which he just lays a 

pipe, and it is really cold. 

The snow had broken the rail- 

ing on his front porch so the 

next day we spent repairing it. 

The air is so heavy it is hard 

to get used to and believe me I 

really loafed. Early in the morn- 

ing I had tried my luck at fish- 

ing, but it was the same old 

story. That night we had char- 

coal broiled steaks and they 

sure were delicious. Lee pre- 

pared them over a fire in front 

of the €abin and we sure did 

enjoy them . 
Monday, Lee and I went to T 

J Lake and he caught fish but I 

still went empty handed. This 

lake was 280 feet higher than the 

one at his cabin and we were 

above the snow and it was even 

hard to get your -breath. 

Later in the day we drove to 

the Devil's Post Pile, hugh 

granite pieces that resemble piles 

of poles stacked along the top 

of a canyon. There was a chip- 
munk peeping over the top of 

some rocks laying on the path 

and I took his picture. As soon 

as I snapped the camera he ran 
away. We had seen quite a few 

of them but this was the first one 

that had sat and posed for us. 

On our way back to the cabin 

we stopped and took a ride on a 

ski-lift. I did not intend riding 

it but the children wanted to go 

so I could not very well back out. 

When we reached the summit we 

were 9940 feet up and the view 
from the top was grand but I 

was glad to get back on the 
ground again. 

I had intended going on down 

to southern California to see Bill 
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‘home when I left the next day. 

On the front of the menu there 

a 

McCabe near San Diego, but Lee 

showed me such a good time I 

stayed longer with him than I 

should have and had to head for 

Crossed the Amargosa Desert 

and in one place I drove 38 miles 

and there were only four slight 

curves' and I met only 11 cars. 
I did not stop at Death Valley 

as Lee had told me it was too 

hot at this time of the year. Saw 

the Atomic Energy Commission 

Base at Mercury, Nev., and Camp 

Desert Rock and Indian Spring 

Air Base. They were the only 

signs of habitation for miles. 

Stopped at Las Vegas, Nev. 

and tried my luck with the rest 

of the suckers, and like them, 

wound up on the short end. 

Everything is wide open 24 hours 

a day and every place seems to 
have a crowd. There are slot 

machines in the restaurants and 

stores s well as in the casinos. It 

is fun to watch but more fun to 

try to win. Once I looked out 

and thought it was still daylight 

but when I looked at my watch 

and saw it iwas 10 p.m. I realized 

it was the bright lights on the 

outside that made it look like 

day. 
The next day I stopped to see 

Hoover (Boulder) Dam and Lake 
Mead. The first person 1 saw 

was a lady who had been feed- 

ing nickels to the one-armed ban- 

dit next to me in Vegas. She and 

her husband were sightseeing 

also. Did not have time to visit 

Grand Canyon but did stop in 

Flagstaff. The temperature was 

38 that night. 
One thing I liked in both Ne- 

vada and Arizona was the red   

asphalt roads. They made driv- 

ing easier on the eyes as the sun 

is so very bright crossing the de- 

sert. 

I had hoped to see some jack- 

rabbits running but only saw one 

alive and it was sitting under a 

bush, the rest I saw were kill- 

ed on the highway. ; 

In both California and Arizona 

it is necessary to stop at inspec- 

tion stations near the State lines 

for fruit and vegetable quaran- 
tine. . 

Drove in to see the Petrified 

Forest and unless you actually 

see them, it is hard to believe 

that the trees have turned to 

stone. The colors are beautiful. 

Drove along the rim of the 

Painted Desert, and it is certain- 

ly well named. The colors are 

like different shades of paint, 

Ran into a wind storm crossing 

New Mexico and it certainly 
made driving difficult, but did 

not relieve the heat. 

There are still many Indians 

in the west and near Gallup, N. 

M., there are a number of adobe 
(mud) huts along the road where 
they sell their wares. If there 

is a white flag flying from the 

hut there are Indians inside, but 

when the hut is empty, there is 

no flag. The Indians also work 

on the railroad, at service stations 

and stores. 
Drove over the Turner Turn- 

pike from Oklahoma City to 

Tulsa and it saved nearly an 

hour’s drive as Route 66 is very 

crooked between the two cities. 

It is the longest turnpike west 

of the Pennsylvania and ©Ohio 
Turnpikes. 

Di 

  

Experience 
Three Shifts open. 

benefits. 

~ FORELADY 
SWEATER MILL 

Supervisory Ability Essential 

Excellent salary, plus all 

Guaranteed 6-dayl week. . 

CHRISTIANA MILLS 
Georgetown 7523 
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From where I sit... 4y Joe Marsh | 
  

    
Had a frantic wire from Wash- 

ington yesterday—saying that the 

local Congressman was making a 

surprise visit and a short speech. 

Could I get the word around fast? 

No time for a special edition of 

the Clarion, so I turned to the 

fastest “news service” in town... 

Windy Taylor. He spent an hour 

mobilizing his Lodge and Court 

House cronies—all pretty fair 
talkers —and the rest is history. 

Biggest turnout ever. 

As a newspaperman, I hate 

to admit it—but facts are facts. ~. 
The Windys of this world sren’t 

only quicker news spreaders 

Fastest “News Service” 

in Town! 

than our paper . . . they've 

even got better circulation, 

From where I sit, some of us 
would rather talk than eat, while 
others are close-mouthed . . . just 

as some of us like coffee and 

others prefer a glass of beer. 
There's a lot to be said for both 

attitudes. But if yeu go in for gab 
—don’t talk against someone just 
because you don’t happen to agree 
with him on some question of per- 

sonal choice. Use your own “good 

censorship.” 

  

Copyright, 1956, United States Brewers Foundation 
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vow » New, Improved 
RED RANGER 

DRY DOG FOOD 

Corn and wheat kibbles replace some 
of the corn and wheat flakes. 

In "appearance; in taste; in 
= feel! Kibbles make the differ- 

‘bags . . . all economically 

STILL AVAILABLE — 

RED RANGER 

 — it's the Best! 

Peck Brothers Farm Supply 
Harrington, Del 

SOUTHERN STATES, (OQRLRATIVE 3 

      

gy) than 10 other dog 

foods tested by actual calculation . . . 1619 

calories per pound! 

handy 10, 25 and 100 Ib, 

iced. 

lar Red Ranger pellets. . 
for hunting dogs and 

Get hl 

DOG FOOD Nn 
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Went to the Will Rogers Mem- 

orial in Claremore, Okla. It 

made me feel like I was visiting 

the grave of an old friend. 

While in Claremore I stopped 

at the Mason Hotel to see the 

largest gun collection in the 

world. There are over 10,000 

guns. They are all over the 

walls of the lobby, coffee shop, 

former dining room and upstairs 

halls; also bull horns measuring 

up to nine feet, and Indian darts. 

After crossing the Mississippi 
at St. Louis I drove past a har- 

ness track near Belleville, Ill. I 

would have liked to have stopped 

but it was late and I thought I 

had better find a place to stay 

and when I did I was afraid I 

could not find my way back, so 
I passed it up. 

Delaware cars were certainly 

few and far between. I did not 

see one from the time I left the 

Ohio Turnpike going west until 
I was east of Somerset, Pa.,, on 
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Drove 8,270 miles and was in 

22 states and British Columbia. 

When I left home I had driven in 

all but six states and now I have 

driven in all 48, plus Mexico, 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 

Ontario, Ouebec and British Col- 

em os mee 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 195 
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Boyer 
  umbia Provinces, Canada, and 

Chincoteague Island, Va. 

Girl Scout News 
Girl Scout Troop No. 143, Pa- 

trol 2, entertained a group of 

preschool children at a Halloween 
party Thurs, Oct. 26, at the 

home of MYs. Ted Layton. 

The patrol made a tape record- 

ing Saturday at the Milford radio 

station, with the program being 

broadcast Sunday at 5 p.m. The 

ceremony, “Blessing the House,” 

was in memory of Juliette Gor- 

don Low, founder of the Girl 

Scouts in the United States. 

  

    
my way home, IT'S WISE TO ADVERTISE 

  

FIX 

plus all benefits. 

with overtime. 

First or second shifts open. 

  

ERS 

SEWING MACHINES 
MECHANIC for 400 W’s and 

One 75-Class Singers 

Excellent salary, 

Guaranteed six-day week, 

CHRISTIANA MILLS 
Georgetown 7523 
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‘Smith Funeral Home 

    

   
      

  

Funeral Home 
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME 

Phone 8372 
A 

Harrington, Del. 
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HALLOWE'EN CANDY 

Kemp's Golden Glow Nuts . 

CLENDENING PHARMACY 
Phone 8051 Harrington, Del. 
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LOOK OVER THESE VALUES 
FOR LAUNDRY 
  

  

  

SHIRTS 20 
5 or more 18 

SHEETS 

SPECIALS IN DRY CLEANING 
SUITS Cleaned & Pressed $1.10 
LADIES DRESSES $1.10 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 
48-HOUR SERVICE 

CHARLIE LOUIE 

  

  

Harrington, Del. 

  

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

CT C3 CD I DE > 
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DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

for 

REPRESENTATIVE 

6th Representative District 

The support of all Voters will be greatly appreciated 

at the General Election, Tuesday, November 6, 1956   
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If three (hospitals) do raise their 

Service, which pays hospital bills 

for about two-thirds of all the resi- 

dents of Delaware, will undoubt- 

edly have to raise its rates, too, in 

time, to make its income match 

GROUP HOSPITAL SERVICE, INC. 

  

  
REY Toi Grn inte 

for Services § 

nt mmane [| 

s as expected, Group Hospital 

higher expenses.   
Persons covered by Blue Cross- 

Blue Shield are Protected 
Now, more than ever before, when some hospitals have raised 
their rates and others seem about to do so, Blue Cross-Blue 

has greater value for you. Here's why: Though the cost of 

hospital care is up, you as a Blue Cross-Blue Shield member 

be immediately affected... because Blue Cross-Blue 

provides needed hospital care in terms of actual facilities 

and services, rather than on the basis of rigid dollar allowances. 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield doesn't give you cash . . it gives you 

care. There's a difference. 

Most for your health . . . for your money 

908 WEST STREET, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

  

PHONE OL 4-9991 

Seaford Milford Dover 

Phone 3445 Phone 4322, Phone 3011, 
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NEWLY WEDS 

MR. AND MRS. ROGER MINNER 
  

Betty Stanton Weds Roger Minner 
: In Manship Church 

The Manship Methodist Church 
was the scene of a lovely candle- 

light wedding Friday evening, 

Oct. 12, at 8, when Miss Betty 

~ Stanton, daughter of Mr. and 

~ Mrs. Roland Stanton, of Felton, 

became the bride of Roger Min- 

"ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
~ Minner, of Houston. 
~The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Larry Renner, 

‘pastor of the church. 
~The bride, given in marriage 

by her father, wore a waltz 

length gown of white chantilly 

lace and nylon tulle over slipper 

satin with a boufant skirt. The 

itted lace bodice featured a vic- 

torian collar and long tapering 
sleeves. Her fingertip veil of 

imported illusion fell from a 
crown of pearls in a leaf design. 

She carried a white bible with 

a white orchid and streamers of 

snapdragon blosssoms. 

~The maid of honor, Lenora 
Hughes, Felton, wore a ballerina 

ength gown of blue iridescent 

taffeta, styled with a tulip neck- 

“line and fitted bodice. Her head- 

band was of blue, whité and pink 
flowers. She carried a colonial 

style bouquet of blue and white 
pompoms with pink rosebuds. 

~The bridesmaids, Mrs. Jane 
~ Foskey of Georgetown and Mrs. 

Dolores Warren of Milford, wore 
~ gowns styled identical to the hon- 

or attendant in gold with match- 

ing headbands. They also carried 
colonial style bouquets of yellow 

~ chrysanthemums and gold pom- 

poms. / 

i Janice Minner, niece of the 
groom, was flower girl. She 

wore a gown of blue taffeta and 

net and carried a miniture bou- 

quet “similar to the maid of 

honor’s. 

Tommy Minner, nephew of the 

~~ groom, was ring bearer. 

The groom’s best man was 

Donald Deputy, Houston, and the 

ushers were William Minner and 

~ Robert Minner, 

groom, 

Ronnie ‘Jester, cousin of the 

: bride, Felton, sang “Walk Hand 

in Hand” and “Because”. He was 

accompanied at the piano by 

Sara Brasure, Georgetown. 

The bride’s mother wore a dress 

~ of periwinkle blue lace with pink 

accessories and a corsage of pink 

rosebuds. 

Following the ceremony a re- 

ception was held at the communi- 

ty hall of the church, after which 

the happy couple left on a honey- 

~ moon to the Skyline Drive, Va. 

They will reside at their home 

near Milford. ; 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. G. Collins Davis and 

daughter, Eleanor, of Magnolia, 

~ Spent several days last week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bailey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis 

and son, Anthony, of Berlin, Md, 

were Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Kohel and family, 

The first Home and School 

meeting of the year will be held 

Wednesday evening, Nov. 7. In 

addition to usual business the 

is Book Fair will be discussed which 

Will be in progress at that time, 
running from Nov. 7 to 9. All 
the latest books will be on sale. 

The W.C.T.U. met at the home 

of Mrs. Dickerson last Tuesday 

  

brothers of the- 

| guite 

  

Mrs. Ralph Hanson, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Fry and sons and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holloway 

and children and Artie Taylor 
were Sunday dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Nimrod Minner were Mr. and 

Mrs. Bennett of Slaughter Neck 
and Miss Nora Hill of Farming- 

ton. 

days last week in Washington. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald Kent were Ebere 

Kent, Mrs. George Cannon and | 

Miss Greta Kent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and 

children spent Saturday in Wil- | 

mington visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

William Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peck 
and Candice attended the christ- 

ening of Mrs. Peck’s neice, Renee 

Taylor, at Preston, Md., on Sun- 

day afternoon. They later had 

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wes- 

ley Taylor. 

Harry E. Smith, of Patton 

California, is visiting his sister, 

Mrs. Frieda Eberhardt. 

Saturday afternoon callers of 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jory were 

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Wisseman, of 

Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fobers McNally 

and children spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wein- 

garten, of Gloucester, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Smith of 

Blackwood, N.J., Mrs. Emma 

Pollitt of Camden, N. J. and 

Mrs. Gertrude Strickland of 

Frieda Eberhard and her sister. 

Mrs. Bernice Melvin of Wil- 

mington visifed her sister-in-law, 

Mr. and Mrs. Olan T. Perry, over 

the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shoft, Jr. 

were Sunday dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zimmerman 

and family of Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Graham 

and Robert Carson accompanied 

Grace Graham to the Veterans 

Hospital in Coatesville on Sun- 

day. Their she will begin her 

affiliations lasting for three 

months. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

  

Like so many Delaware- 

ans I have been appalled 

and sickened by the de- 

plorable spectacle of our 

- Democrat controlled Gen- 

eral Assembly for the past 

2 years. Greedy politicans 

have quarreled for the 

spoils, delayed, ripped and 

reripped in flagrant disre- 

gard of their duties and 

the needs of the state.. 

Their prolinged session has 

caused unnecessary expen- 

ses to the taxpayers of 

this state, interferred with 

the proper administration of 

state affairs, and was used 

by the Democrats entirely 

for political purposes. We 

can not remove this blot 

from our state history, but 

let us prove beyond rea- 

sonable doubt that this fla- 

grant disregard to election 

duty will not be tolerated. 

Vote Straight Republican 

November 6th. Thank You. 

DAVID P. BUCKSON 

FOR LT. GOVERNOR 
—Adv.     

    

William R. Jester spent several) 

Columbia, S.C., are visiting Mrs. 

v3 77. 

Robert J. Nelson and family were 

Mrs. Nelson’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis J. Selzer of Short 

Hills, N.J. 

Mrs. R. S. Melvin, mother of 

Mrs. Olin T. Perry, has been 

ill for the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Miltenberger 

spent the weekend visiting with 

their daughter, Sgt. Grace Mil- 

tenberger, stationed in Washing- 

ton. 

Mrs. George Graham, Mrs. 

Howard Wagner, Mrs. Mark Wil- 

ley, Mrs. Enos Langrell and Mrs. 

Lester Smith enjoyed playing 

cards at the home of Mrs. How- 

ard Sipple near Milford Wednes- 

day evening. 

Cliff Miller and Gayle Smith 

spent several days last week 

hunting in the Snowshoe Moun- 

tains, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac L. Smith 

of Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Greenhaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Char- 

les Greenhaugh and children and 

Mrs. Isabell Smith all enjoyed a 
turkey dinner Sunday afternoon 

as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 

Smith. 

75TH BIRTHDAY PARTY 

A surprise party was given for 

# | Mrs. Emma Passmore last Wed- 
nesday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther P. Hatfield. 

The occasion was Mrs. Passmore’s 

75th birthday. Upon arriving she 

received a telephone call from 

her great-grandchildren to wish 

her a happy birthday. A corsage 

of red roses was presented to her 

by her daughter and granddaugh- 

ter. She received many lovely 

gifts. Those present at the cele- 

bration were: Mrs. Clysta Wil- 

son, of Wilmington; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lopes, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

ert Nelson, Clara Richardson, 

Grace Tiernan, Mrs. Leila Hop- 
kins, Mrs. Rita Smith, Mrs. Matil- 

da Dayton, Mrs. Charlotte Hut- 

son, Mrs. Comelia Gillette, Mrs. 

Lillian Wheeler, Mrs. Viola Zim- 
merly and Marshall -Hatfield, all 

of Harrington. 

Leon Donovan has voiumed 

teaching at Harrington. He re- 

lieves the Rev. William Miller 

who has been substituting for 

William Fox of Dover who was 

seriously injured in an automo- 

bile accident in September. 

Mrs. 

Georges was a weekend guest of 

Mrs. Lucille Mann. 

) Lewis Cain, West Street, is a 
) patient in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

Park Brown remains among 

) the ill. 

Mrs. Arta Masten is home from 

the Delaware Hospital. 

Mrs. Raymond Wilson of Wil- 

mington was a Wednesday over- 

night guest of her mother, Mrs. 

O. C. Passmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKnatt 

and daughter spent the weekend 

with relatives in Lancaster Coun- 

  Mariam Kinard of . St. 

‘who remained as their guest for   

ty, Pa. 

Buddy Wyatt has been ill with 

pneumonia. : 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Redden 

were Sunday dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burgess. 

Mrs. George Swain remains in 
the Milford Memorial Hospital 

following a stroke. Her condition 

remains the same. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stuart of 

Philadelphia spent the weekend 

with Mrs. Stuart’s father, Clar- 

ence Minner. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burgess 

spent Friday in Wilmington. 

Rennie French has been ill 

with virus and out of school. 

The primary departments of 

Trinity Methodist Church held a 

Halloween party Saturday after- 

noon in the Sunday School rooms. 

The Brownie Girl Scouts met 

at the Legion Home Tuesday eve- 

ning for their Halloween get-to- 

gether. 

The Merrymakers Home De-| 

monstration Club had a Hallo- 
ween masquerade party Satur- 

day night at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edgar Dill 

Mrs. Lucy Jerread and son, 

George, were in New York over 

the weekend. 

Mrs. Ralph Smith has been 
visiting her parents in Trenton, 

N..J. 

Mrs. James O’Neal spent the 

weekend with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Walton, in New 
York City. 

Mrs. Frank O’Neal Sr. observed 

her birthday Monday. 
John Higginson, of Charlottes- 

ville, Va., is spending a few days 

with friends at Stone’s Hotel. He 
was formerly a railway mail 

clerk on the local division. 

Mrs. Mary E. Hatfield has ac- 

cepted a position with the Motor 

Vehicle Division of the State 

Highway Department in Dover. 

Mrs. Helen Hendricks enter- 

tained this week Webster Kresge, 

William Mumford, Mr. and Mrs. 

Marvin Mumford. Sunday 

guests of Mrs. Hendricks were 

her mother, Mrs. Manie Dill of 

Felton, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dill 

of Felton. Mr. and Mrs. John 

Raughley of Harrington, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dill of Magnolia; Mr. 

and Mrs. Granville Ellis of Lau- | 

rel; Mrs. Earl Black of Camden 

and Mrs. Virgie Gillispie of Mil- 

ford. 

Mrs. Naomi Truitt is a patient 

at Wilmington Memorial Hospit- 

al for surgery, resulting from a 

train-auto accident. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith 

visited Rev. and Mrs. Thomas C. | 

Jones of Tilgham, Md. Sunday. 

Mrs. Thomas Clarke and 

daughters took a trip to Trenton, 

N. J. Friday and were accom- 

panied back by Mrs. Sarah Clarke 

the weekend. She returned 

home with another son, Mr. and 

  

Power Seat. 

100% guarantee. 

1953 CHEVROLET 210 

1952 CHEVROLET 

Pretty. 

1951 BUICK Super 
4 dr., 

1951 FORD V-8 
2 dr., Radio, Heater. 

1951 FORD 
6 cylinder ,Ready to go. 

Very Nice - Clean 

1951 PONTIAC 
2 dr. ~ 

1950 PONTIAC 

1947 PLYMOUTH 

End of Model Year " 

SALE 
1956 BUICK Roadmaster Coupe Riviera 
Power Steering, Dynaflow, Radio, Heater, White Walls, 

Leather Upholstery, E Z I Glass, Electric Windows, 6 Way 
This car has 7,000 miles, carries a new car 

guarantee and has been reduced from the new selling 

price of $4300 to $3300. A truly unusual buy. 

1954 BUICK Roadmaster 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, Heater, White Walls 

Powerglide, Radio, Heater - Nice. 

1953 BUICK 4 dr. Special 
Straight transmission, Radio, Heater 

Powerglide, Radio, Heater, White Walls, Jet Black. Very 

Dynaflow, fully equipped. 

Economical transportation. 

1951 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 

1951 BUICK 4 dr. Special 
Jet Black with White Walls, Radio, Heater, Very Clean. 

Hydramtic, Radio, Heater - Clean. 

4 dr. - Radio, Heater - Exceptional. 

  

  

1947 CHEVROLET 
One Owner - Good Mechanical condition. 

  

2 dr. - Radio, Heater - Clean. 

TELEPHONE 
8011—4326   NO NEW BUICKS LEFT 

A Good Place For a Good Deal 

KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR CO. 
NORTHEAST FRONT ST. 

and REHOBOTH BLVD. 

Open Evenings MON.-FRL, 7-9 P. M. 

Mrs. Robert Clare of Trenton, 

who visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Clarke and family Sunday. 

Mrs. Alice B. Wix has returned 

after spending ten days with her 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

DuRoss in Claymont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith 

spent Sunday visiting with Mr. 

and Mrs. Cooper Bergstrom of 

Wilmington. 

Girl Scout News 
Thursday, Oct. 25, Girl Scout 

Troop No. 142 had their Hallo- 

ween party at Nancy Taylor's 

house. Each girl brought a guest 

and we all dressed like ghosts. 

First we guessed who was who. 

Then, Beverly Larimore read the 

story “John Brown's Body” after 

which we passed his -ruins 

around. Next, we lapped up milk 

like cats, then we dunked for 

apples which was followed by re- 

freshments and dancing. The 

party began at eight o’clock and 

was over by eleven. 

Monday, Oct. 29, Girl Scout 

Troop 142 had their meeting at 

Viva Reed’s house. The girls are 

now doing handwork. Some are 

making Christmas stockings, 
some are making samplers and 

others are knitting. The meet- 

ing was adjourned and Mrs. Reed 

served refreshments. 

  

Monday evening at 7 o'clock at 

the home of Mary Jane Swain. 
  

Japan entertained 28,194 Amer- 

ican tourists in 1955—the most 

from any country. 

Stevedores in Buenos Aires got 

a 42.3 per cent wage increase in 

recent negotiations. 

The next meeting will be held 

Burrsville 
Wesley Sunday School at 10 

o'clock, Norman Outten, supt. 

Laymens day will be held this 

Sunday with Elmer Brown as 

the speaker. Union Sunday 

School at 10 o’clock ,Robert Col- 

lins, supt. : 

Our pastor and wife the Rev. 

and Mrs. John Anderson celebrat- 

ed their 50th wedding anniver- 

sary Saturday at their home in 

Massey, Md., quite a number 

from here attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Luff and 

children of Florence, N. J., and 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Draper 
of Greensboro, Md., were week- 

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 

land Draper, Sr. 

Mr .and Mrs. Floyd Baker of 

Denton, called on Mr. and Mrs. 

Norman Wilton and family Sun- 

day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hirry C. Jones 

of Clayton, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Jones of near Dover, were 

guests of Mrs. Charlotte Draper 

and children Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Nuss 

were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles R. Welch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garrett, 

Bobbie and Audrey, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Harvey Griffith of 

Broomal, Pa, Sunday. Mrs. Grif- 

fith is Mr. Garrett’s sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Welch 

visited Elbert Saunders and 

daughter, Mrs. Marvel of Ridgely 

Tuesday. 

The sick of our village are 

all improving at this writing. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary 

Gough of Wilmington, was held 

at the Raymond Rawlings fun-   eral home at Greensboro, Md. 

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Gough Japanese shipyards will com- 

plete 1,680,000 tons this year, a 

peacetime record. 

New Zealand has shipped 5,680 

ton of meat to Russia from Auck- 

gong, during 1956. 

was a sister of Mrs. Harry Porter. 
  

Costa Rica expects an 81,040,000 

pound 1956 coffee crop, a record, 

San Jose reports.   
  

S. Governor’s Avenue 

Dover, Delaware 

DINE AND DANCE 
to the 

BOB THOMAS TRIO 
Every WED., FRI. and SAT. NIGHT 

9 — Midnight 

Reservnions Call 9952 

a a ae a 
  

  

NOVEMBER 

DOUBLE-DUTY 

WELCOME DOORMAT 
Regular $1.69 

Sale Price — 88¢ 

  

REGISTER 

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX EX XXX XX XX XXX XXX XXXIXIXXXIIXIIX 

VOTE 

C..E. (Ed) DIXON 
FOR 

FOR 

OF WILLS 
Of Kent County 

General Election November 6, 1956 
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED 

XXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXZ 
  

YOUR VOTE WILL 

BE 33333383338 3833300833083 03 CCC CC eC een Sees eees S) 

VOTE FOR 

ROLAND P. TRADER 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR 

Kent County 
CORONER 

Ownér and operator of the Trader Funeral Home, Dover, Del. 

"A man well experienced for the work of this office. 

BE APPRECIATED. 

ACAKACAACI AIHA AKIKO K 

IDEAL/S Double-Duty Welcome Doormat scientifically 

designed to help keep the home clean. Thousands of 

rubber fingers brush shoes clean of dirt, water, ete. 

This sturdy rubber mat should give years of service 

and extend the perfect welcome. | 

Size 14” x 227 

Taylor's Hardware 

Phone 3634 Harrington, Del.         
  

  
YOIEFOR =. ~~ 

DAVID P. BUCKSON 
THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR LT. GOVERNOR 

“DAVE” BUCKSON 

AND YOU VOTE FOR 
A YOUNG VETERAN, LAWYER, AND SPORTSMAN 
WHO IS PLEDGED TO SERVE THE PEOPLE OF YOUR 

‘COMMUNITY INSTEAD OF THE POLITICAL BOSSES. 

A MAN WHOSE PAST PERFORMANCE RECORD 

PROVES HIS INTEREST IN, AND SUPPORT OF YOUR 

PROBLEMS — AND WHO NOW SOLICITS YOUR SUP- 

PORT AND VOTE ON NOVEMBER 6TH.  
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"Harvey J. Camper, 
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WANT ADS - CLAS 
  

  

EE —————— 

SIFIED - and LEGALS 

    

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Grif- 

fith announce the birth of a son, 

William Michael, Sat., Oct. 27 at 

Kent General Hospital, Dover. 
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— RATE SCHEDULE — 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 
only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 
order accepted for less than 75 
you want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 
and multiply by the number of times you want the ad te run. 
Send that amount with the advertisement, 

cents. If you have an ad which 

: 3 cents   One Insertion, per word 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 

Classified Display, per column inch 
Card of Thanks, per line 

4 cents 

1.00 

10 cents   

Memorials, per line ... 10 cents   

(Minimum $1.00) 
Legal Advertising, per column inch 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

$1.40 

  

  

[FOR SALE 
For sale—Farm located 1 1/2 

miles west of Felton. 209 acres 124 

clear land. 7 room house running 

water. Tenanted by John H. Cahall. 

Phone Felton 4-4579. 

  

t £ 10-5 
  

WALLPAPER 
~ Largest Selection 

on the Eastern Shore 

Milford Wallpaper 
& Paint Co. 

Phone Milford 8317 
  

Lespedeza baled hay. Good quali- 
ty. Contact Bob Collins, Browns- 

ville area. : tf 11-2 
  

Scratch pads for sale.—Journal 

Office—Christmas cards for sale— 

Journal Office 

For sale—4 lots 75’ by 275’ each. 

North Weiner 

Phone Harrington 3702 or 

  

Avenue. 

8795. 

tf 9-21 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Call us for our prices 

YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
36 MONTHS TO PAY 

SALISBURY ROOFING CONCERN 
200 South Division Street 

P. O. Box 366 
Salisbury, Md 
Phone 2-1502 

tf. 7-22 

  

Application for Transfer of License 

Please take notice that I intend to 

apply to the Delaware Alcoholic 

Beverage Control Commission for a 

transfer of license to sell beer on 

the premises at a restaurant located 

at 1068 South State Street, in the 

City of Dover, Kent County and 

State of Delaware; said transfer to 
be from 222 South Governors Ave- 
nue, Dover, Kent County, Delaware, 
to 1068 South State Street, Dover, 
Kent County, Delaware. 
LULA JAMES ) 
1078 South State Street 
Dover, Delaware 

3t 11-9 exp. 
  

  

OIL TANKS - FUEL OIL - KERO 

& GASOLINE 
Meter Printed Delivery Tickets 

Dependable Service 
KENNETH G. AIKEN 

Phone 8725 or S892 Harrington 

  

Certified Wheat—Certified Nudel 
and Penn 44 Wheat. O. A. Newton 
& Son, Bridgeville, Del. Phone 
2551. 6t b 11-16 exp. 

FOR SALE—Floor covering. Arm- 
strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co. 
Milford, Del.,, phone 8431. 

tf. 11-28Db 

  

  

5 FOR RENT 
  

For rent—House on Commerce 
Street with bath and heat. Mrs. F. 
Brown Smith. Phone 3552 or 8343. 

2 tb 11-2 exp. 

For rent—2 furnished rooms, all 
improvements. Hot water, heat 
furnished. Call “Mrs. NN. Oliver, 
Harrington 8514. : 

: 1t b 11-2 exp. 

  

  

For rent—7 room house with hot 
and cold running water on Felton 
Sandtown road. $25 a month. Oscar 

  

  

Griffith, Felton, Del.  2t. 11-9-exp. 

SERVICES | 
SMITTIE'S BARBERSHOP, on 

Mechanic Street, north of the Post- 
office and just as reliable. Air 
conditioned. Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 
Pp. m. See you there! 

tf 8-31 
  

Sewing Machine Repairs - 
All makes and models except 

oriental makes. Prompt and ef- 
ficient guaranteed service. Singer 
Sewing Center, 108 N. Front St. 
Milford. Phone 8435. 
  

WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all models Maytag washers. Cahall’s 
Gas Service Company. tf. 2-11 

  

FOR TERMITE CONTROL 

All work. guaranteed, _free esti- 
mate. — Call Raymond Dean, Har- 
rington 33539. cal 

| “WANTED 
- We are buying black Wilson soy- 
beans and lespedeza. Harrington 

  

  

. Milling Company. Phone 3635. 
- tf 

WANTED—Garage to rent in 
  

- downtown area. Phone 3206. 

  

NOTICE | 
My office will be closed from Nov. 

4 to Nov. 16, 1956, inclusive. In 
case o femergency call Milford 4561. 
Thank you, Hewitt W. Smith, M.D. 

4t 11-9 exp. 

Auction Sale 

  

  

of building lot and dwelling at No. 
13 West Justis Street, in Newport, 
Delaware. 

To be sold at Public Auction on 
the premises. 

At 10:00 a.m., BS.T. 
Friday, November 9, 1956 

(Rain or Shine) 
Being the remaining portion of 

a lot of land conveyed to the State 
of Delaware by deed of Vera Clay- 
ton Rile and J. Harmer Rile, her 
husband. - 

The dwelling on this lot is par- 
tially within the bounds of Justis 
Street, and must be moved within 
90 days after date of Auction. The 
dwelling may be moved in its en- 
tirety to the lot of land included in 
this sale, except that it will not be 
permitted to have any portion of 
the dwelling any closer than 40 feet 
from the center line of Justis Street. 

~~ The State will not permit the re- 
moval of the dwelling to any other 
site. 

Land and dwelling to be sold as 
a unit. 

Dwelling will be open for in- 
spection on November 7, 1956, from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., EST 

Cellar wall to be cleared 
ground level. 
Terms of sale - 10 percent cash or 

certified check at time of sale, and 
the balance upon delivery of deed 
on January 9, 1956. 

The State reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids. 
Delaware State Highway Dept. 
R. A. Haber, Chief Engineer 

2t b 11-2 exp. 

to 

  

| St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
An important addition to our 

program at St. Stephen’s is the 

Sunday evening service, which 

was started last week and will 

be held each Sunday at 7. This 

service, we hope, will especially 

appeal to the young people of 

the church, but it is for all ages 

and for anyone interested. Last 

Sunday evening Ronnie Corell, 

acting president of the Episcopal 

Youth Group, read the lessons, 

~ and Robert Greer served as aco- 

Notice of Reduction of Capital 
Cox Buick, Inc. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 

$42,500 to $39,700 by the purchase 
and reduction ‘of the outstanding 
425 shares of Class A stock by 28 

chase out of surplus. A Certificate 
of Reduction of Capital ‘was filed 
with the Secretary of State of Del- 
aware on October 2, 1956 and on the 
same date, a certified copy thereof 
was left with the Kent County Re- 
vorder of Deeds for the completion 
of the record in that office, all in 
accordance with the provisions of 
said Section 244 of the Delaware 
General Corporation Law. 

COX BUICK, INC. 
By Floyd E. Cox, President 

3t 11-9 exp. 
  

lyte. Mrs. Walter Winkler was 

organist. 
After the service of evening 

prayer, a number of young men 

and women met at the vicarage 

to organize a teenage group of 

church people. Ronnie Correll 

served as acting president and 

Janet Cluley, as acting secretary. 

A program for the year was dis- 

cussed and formulated and com- 

mittees drawn up. Some of the 

topics suggested for discussion 

include the Christian attitude on 

quency, teenage crime, love and 

romance, engagements and mar- 

riage, Christianity and political 

activity, the Christian attitude 

on drinking, ideas on dancing. 

Some of the social activities plan- 

ned for the year are skating 

parties, hay rides, dances, pic- 
nics. This Episcopal youth : or- 

ganization will meet each Sun- 

day after evening prayer." 

We are happy to welcome 

Zane Gordy back again for a 

short visit from Westminister 

Choir School. He played the or- 

gan Sunday morning, and our 

vicar announced that Zane had 

definitely transferred his mem- 
bership to St. Stephen’s. We 

were also happy to greet again 

John Higginson of Charlottes- 

ville, Va., who was in Harrington 

for a few days. 

Felton High School 
Junior-Senior Play 

The memory work has been 

completed and the scenery is be- 
ing constructed. They are now 

starting on the polishing of their 

memory work. 

Elementary 

The assembly for Oct. 31, was 

a movie called “This Heritage 

of Ours.” This: was the ‘first 

grade assembly. 

Tues., Oct. 30, the elementary 

classes had a Halloween party. 

They met in the auditorium for 

a parade and returned to their 

home rooms for their party and 

their room mothers were in 

charge. : 
Fire Prevention Essay Contest 

During Fire Prevention Week, 

Oct. 7 to 13, most of the seventh 

and eighth graders wrote fire 

prevention essays in their Eng- 

lish class. 

These essays were judged on 

the number of practical measures 

of fire prevention they contain- 

ed, the style of writing, and mea- 
sures. 

Many fine essays were written, 

but Curtis Webb, Elneta Tatman, 

and Earl Walters were judged 

to be the winners. Prizes of five, 

three, and two dollars respective- 

ly were awarded by the Felton 

Volunteer Fire Company. 

The winning papers will now 

be forwarded for county competi- 

tion. 

Seventh Grade Halloween Party 

  

shares, said purchase being a pur-- 

dating, hot-rodding and delin- 

  

  

   

   

graders had their annual Hallo- 

weens party in the school cafe- 

teria. ; 

All came in costume and prizes 

were awarded for the prettiest 

and funniest and most original 

costumes. 

After games and dancing, re- 

freshments were served by Mrs. 

Max Stopher and Mrs. William 

Miles, home room mothers. 

FFA 

Oct. 23, officers of the Felton 

Chapter of FFA attended a 

leadership training conference 

and banquet held at Milford 

High School. Those attending 

were Wayne Dill, president; Rob- 

ert Draper, vice-president; Fred 

Casper, secretary; Laurence Mor- 

ris, treasurer; Wallace Caulk, 

assistant reporter, and Elmer 

O'Day, reporter for the Felton 

Chapter and also reporter for 

the State Association of Future 

Farmers of America. 

The State FFA officers, staged 

an interesting demonstration of 

parliamentary precedure. The 

purpose of the conference was 

to instruct the local officers in 

the duties of their office. 

After the banquet, everyone 

enjoyed a delicious dinner of 

roast turkey and all the trim- 

mings. 
The chapter has purchased a 

feeder steer which will be placed 

on heavy feed and fattened for 

sale on the early spring market. 

C.A.P. 

Members of the Felton Squadron 

of C.AP. are still flying around 

in the wild blue yonder follow- 

ing their trip to the Fairchild 

Aircraft Corporation, Oct. 25, at 

Hagerstown, Md., for a tour of 

the Fairchild Aircraft plant. 

Transportation was by C54 type 

aircraft, from Dover Air Force 

Base. Take off time 0930 and 

the cadets returned to the field 

about 3:30 p.m. 

Points covered in this tour 

were various steps in the build- 

ing of Aircraft and also employ- 

34 MORE MORE MORE 

Soccer 

Felton School ADD ONE 

ment opportunities offered by the 

Aviation Industry. The follow- 

ing cadets from Felton Squadron 

were present on the trip: Cadet 

2nd. 4.t. Frank Dill; Cadets, 

Robert Jester, Edmund Bak, 

Terrance Turner, Ronald Stump, 

Al Greenwalt, Homer Torbert, 

Joe Somy. Accompanying the 

group was Senior member, Rich- 

ard Rosengren. 

The first half of the soccer 

tournament is over. The stand- 

ings are as follows: Devils, 4-1, 

Dorsey Hammond; Warriors, 4-1, 

Jack Smith; Phantoms, 2-2, Billy 

Wood; Clowns, 2-2, Roy, Dill, Jr.; 

Hawks, 2-3, Nelson Wyatt; Ca- 

dets, 0-5, Honey Voshell. 

MENU 

Monday—Hot pork sandwich, 

whipped potatoes, milk, peaches 

Wednesday—Hot dog on roll, 

baked beans, milk, applesauce 

Thursday—Ravioli with meat 

sauce, buttered peas & carrots, 

milk, cherries, bread and butter 

Friday—Baked luncheon roll, 

succotash, milk pie or fruit, bread 

and butter 
  

Farmington 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Collins 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hat- 

field were in Wilmington Mon- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Biddle of 

New York spent the weekend at 

their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Grant 

spent Sunday and Monday with 

his brother in Wilmington. 

One of our old residents James 

A. Russ passed away at his sis- 

ters, Mrs. Cora Powell of Har- 

rington. 

Mrs. Clara B. Steele and Mrs. 

Richard Bailey attended the In- 
stitute. 

Wallace Smith is on the sick 

list. : 

Several farmers attended the 
supper given by Supplee at Har- 

rington School Tuesday. 
  

MRS. MARY RIDER 

Mrs. Mary Rider, 66, died Sun- 

day in Milford Memorial Hos-: 

pital after a long illness. For 

many years she was employed 

in the drug store operated by the 

late Harry J. Pettyjohn and up 

until her illness two years ago, 

was employed in the drug store 

owned by Perry Ragains. She 

is survived by a brother, Vernon 

Benson, of Milford. 

Services were held Wednes- 

day at 2 p.m. in the Berry Fun- 

eral Home, Milford. The Rev. 

F. Douglas Milbury, pastor of 

Calvary Methodist Church, offi- 
ciated and interment was in Odd 

Fellows Cemetery, Milford. 
  

Construction workers in Bel- 

gium now are on a 45-hour (5   Tuesday evening the seventh   1-2 day) week. 

—_— 

    Mrs. Griffith is the former Pa- 

tricia Pearsons, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. 

       

    

  

Air-India Inernational, leading 

airline, will buy three Boeing jet Carl Pearson of Har-   

MISS LENA JOHNSON 

Miss Lena Johnson, 67, died 

Saturday in Milford Memorial 

Hospital after a long illness. 

She had been employed for many 

years in the office of Dr. Wil- 

liam and Dr. Samuel Marshall. 

Surviving are four sisters; 

Mrs. Elva Robinson, Mrs. Lettie   aircraft. rington. Argo, Miss Sally Johnson, all of 

Milford; Mrs. Nexie Dawson, 

Lincoln, and a brother, Howard 

Johnson, Greenwood. 

Services were held Tuesday 

at 2 pm. in the Berry Funeral 

A fireboard and kraft paper 

plant is to be built in Mexico. 

Fremantle, Australia has raised 

port charges by up to 100 per 

cent. 

  
Home. The Rev. F. Doug- Holland’s tourist revenue last 

las Milbury, pastor of Calvary |year climbed to $54,380,000 a new 

Methodist Church, officiated |high. 

and interment was in Odd Britian’s car exports recently 

Fellows Cemetery. hit 30,248 in a single month.   
  

  

AND YOU GET 

FACTS mot FECTION == | 

  

dL! 
cans 49 

GLENSIDE APPLE SAUCE 
IDEAL TOMATO JUIGE rev pack 
FRUIT COCKTAIL “cicca’ 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 
KRAFT'S DINNERS wvecaron 
“EAL INSTANT COFFEE 

2 

8-0z 

pkos 

  

IDEAL FANCY HAWAIIAN 

UINEAPPLE JUICE 

  

  

46-0z 
can 2 he 

ee 1 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE cea Fancy ie 
STANDARD TOMATOES 3 
SRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 15: 31 
10LE’S PINEAPPLE sie: 1s0rcn 19° 
OOKED SPAGHETTI '“53222858" 2 cans 25¢ 
SPARAGUS SPEARS “iin “i 39s 
JRMEL SPAM 

Ideal 
cans 89° 

Delicious 

¢ Oak Hill Freestone 

4 Halves in he 

Ideal 
Fla. 

         

    

    

4 

/] 2 Virginia Lee Bakery Treats 

3- b. Round aa 

Fund Cake 
uy one this week - - wonderful to have for any occasion. 

M( 3SSES RUM GINGER CAKE --45¢ 
To Thrifty - = Save on your Daily Bread 

Nec ] You'll Like Old Munich Rye nara 2]¢ 
Sup: me Bread  10ar18c | Home-Siyle Bread 10a 23¢ 
For dale Bread 10a]fc | 19¢ Seed Vienna Brezd 15c¢ 

STL AWBERRY PRESERVES recat 1202iar 9c 
PILLSBURY CAKE MIXES °'““o Wrice pia 31 
IDEAL PORK & BEANS cans L3¢ 
SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS ob 33¢ 
WIEAT PUFFS Gold Seal 4-0z pkg Qc 

RICE PUFFS cod sea 4-0z pkg | 2c 

Get your November 

FAMILY CIRCLE 
Today's Best [4 

Magazine Value Only 7 

[J] 

Tea Bag Special 
Introductory pkg of Ideal 
Orange-Pekoe Tea Bags 

64 :: 58° 
Win-Crest Coffee 
89 

  

  

  

   
    

   

      

    

    
  

Rainy Day or Sunny - - 
Acme Saves You Money 

S&H Green Stamps 
Compare Quality and Price - - You'll be convinced that 

you get the MOST of the BEST for the LEAST at the Acme. 

30-02 can § © 

29° 
2 ries 19° 
4-0z jar 85¢ 

      

   

  

c 

Cc 

Boneless 
You'll enjoy a tasty Pork Roast these snappy days - 

PO
RK
 

  

STEWING 

LEAN RIB END ROAST 

FRESH, FULLY DRESSED, PLUMP TENDER 

IT’S MIGHTY NICE TO SAVE TWICE 
Here's More Proof ==    

    

      

     

  

       

   

YARKETS 
dr'Money Goes Furthest 

y Buy Quality - - Buy Lancaster Brand, ith Your Guarantee! 
Lancaster Brand Steaks are U. S. Gov't. Graded Choice 
Acme’s low price and high quality puts “luxury on your 

LANCASTER BRAND TENDER U. S. CHOICE SIRLOIN 

tender, young steer beef. 
table at budget prices”. 

      

   

Well worth $1.08 Ih, 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

”    
FRESHLY 

Cround Beef 

3-95 
69° Lancaster 

U. 8S. Choice 
  

Rib End to 31 Ibs 

ch 

Ib 

39 
    
  

  

CHICKENS 
    Breasts; 

Ib 

  

  

OG« 
: 5 for 

YS ETE > CDDEDT 3 

    

You'll 

J Richland Butter ceomey 1 69< | Sunnydeil Ice Cream 
Louella Evap. Milk 

  

Buy Your Favorite Parts - - 
ACME TOP QUALITY 

Cut-Up FRYERS 
£0) Legs; 63° 

{ Ib 

FARMDALE CHICKEN, BEEF Ka 
OR TURKEY PIES 

f Made from creamery-firesh, rich sweet cream. 

taste Louella, the winner of over 500 prizes. 

    

Sawyer’s Fish Sticks 
Finest Quatity gy mer 1 GC 

BIRDSEYE or 4-FISHERMEN 
Perch or Haddock Fillets 

39 | 
VISIT ACME’S SEAFOOD DEPT. 

For Fresh Oysters, Crab Meat, Scallops, 
Lobster Tails, etc. - - complete variety. 

  

        

  

   
       

Butter in America 

(14's) 7 | K 
Ib 

wn 89 
77< | Glendale Club Cheese 2." 73¢ 

      

  

Fines 

never know ‘real butter” until you 

  

tall 

cans 

  

  

Q-F-E - - Farm-Fresh Produce at Acme Savings 

   

  

NEW CROP JUICY FLORIDA 

  

     
Large Size -- 

Special! } 

  

FRESH, 

X       fe 1 i | 

  

LARGE HEADS, SNOW-WHITE 

  

CAUI 

  

     

  

D. | Gh 1 Qc 

  

  

  

  

  

Seabrook Farms Ideal { Extra Fancy Boas | Dollar Sale awit Frozen Food 
p Madde | & Ideal Fancy Peas os Mix or Match 

Mixed Vegelables Ideal Cut Corn So 
)) ne: Qe Ideal Leaf Spinach 

gy pkgs Chopped Spinach 2%: 
Crisp, Green Kale |[deq] Peas & Carrots © 
ead Chopped Broccoli  ©o=: 

ORANGE JUICE %.' 6.5: 83 | STRAWBERRIES «icc 4 (2: 89c 

  

Extra PR 

   
   

    

       
    

    
   
   

      

  

    

      

      
      

     
     

      

        

   

       

       

     

  

   
    

       

    

     

     

  

       
       

         

         
            
        
     

      
     

              

       
           
          
         
          
         

     
           

         

             

       

          
        
         
       

  

    

 



      

Joyce Walls, 

Jackson, 

  

   

  

   

      

   
   

  

   

    

here going down there. 

    

Bill Wood 

Ross,   
- Barbara Evartes, 

~ koski, 
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By MRS. DAVE (PAT) SMITH 

ma— 
    

What a lonesome dat to be- 

pola Horses and house trailers 

are going out so fast. It seems, 

E when the season closes, everyone 

be is in a hurry to get it all over. | 

Even the last night of racing 

it was just the same way. But 

pp: not the public. The stands and 

club house were filled, the ramp 

was packed. 

Dave closed with a bang. Start- 

3 % ed Janet's ‘Girl last Wed. night, 

she won. 

night and won again in 2:06. 

Came back Friday 

Why she is always a long shot 

I don’t know. But the first time 

© $27.10 to win, 
Where was I? Home asleep. Was 

cold so I didn’t go over to watch 

either race. In fact I don’t go to 

Friday, $17.80. 

paddock any more in fall. 

All the talk up here, and I 

: guess is, will they race at Semi- 

nole Park in Florida? I rather 

think they will. Glen Gibbons, 

our race secretary has been en- 

gaged if they do race. 

We have been invited to*®race 

there if it opens. 

I hear they have 235 head to 

winter there. Have spent over a 

million dollars to fix up the 

hb place. Years ago, Dave’s brother, 

~ Lee, raced there. 

There are several stables from 

We will 

know in a couple days if we go 

there. When you have someone 

else’s horses you never know. 

After all we have six for Dr. 

Huber and all 2-year-olds except 

Janet’s Girl. 

Manges will be on his way to 

E. Harrington and seems glad to be 

coming back. But with a new 

bunch of horses this year, not 

the Bennet’s, but just as good. 
  

Felton School News 
Play 

The Juniors and Seniors are 

rehearsing for their play, “The 

Magic Touch,” under the direc- 
~~ tion of Miss Pizzadilli. 

Feature Movie 

The second news magazine of 

the screen will be shown Wednes- 

day. 
: Polio Vaccine 

Pupils from grades one through 

twelve received Salk:Vaccine in- 

noculations against Polio Oct. 24. 

Honor Roll 

HONORS 

GRADE 12 

Thelma Griffith, Dorsey ms 
mond, Maureen Hoffner, Doris Le- 
gates, Norma Jean Walls, Mary 
Ann Jackson, Thresa Hrupsa 

GRADE il 

Rosetta Farrow, Jane Grier, 
Nancy Vau Sant, Edmund Bak, 
Frank Sharpneck, Terrance Turner, 

GRADE 10 
. Robert Hughes, Hlizabéth Genoe, 

: Joyce Wyatt, Marlene Hughes, Mary 
Ellen Hughes, Judith Weinbursg, 
Doris Gruwell, Bonnie Betts, Char- 
lotte Kates, Wanda Holliday 

GRADE 9 
Ludlow, Diane Cooper, 

Edith Postles, Bessie 
Peterson, Joan Lockwood, ‘Dorothy 
Knox, Ruth Ann Edwards, Edward 

‘Kathleen Walls 
GRADE 8 

Ronald McCloskey, Jeffrey Rob- 
bins, Phyllis Ann Baker, Joyce Co- 
hee, Barbara  Hoffner, Margaret 
Chambers, Joyce Lufsey, Ernestine 
Tribbitt, Carol Ann Wright, Ralph 
Bell, Robert Edwards, Norman 

Wayne Minner, Dawson 

Nancy 

Richards 
GRADE 7 

Robert. Donaway, Curtis Webb, 
Lillian Casper, Ruth Donophan, 

Kathleen Ander- 
son, Virginia Green, Ann Holliday; 
Claire Hrupsa, Sylvia Knox, Mary 
Sharpneck, Richard McGinners 

GRADE 6 

RADE § 
Robert The ans Sharon Reyn- 

olds, William Myers, Arthur French, 
Louise Farrow, Rosalie Dill, Brenna 
Blunt, Minnie Alleband, Joanne 
Murphy, William Holdeman, Char- 
lottee Wyatt, Samuel Ludlow 

RADE 4 
Victor Bak, Kay Brittingham, 

Tony Brittingham, Ronald Draper, 
John Hall, Barbara Melvin, Sandra 

~ Stubbs, Bonnie Biggs, James Blades, 
Marilyn Cope, Robert Goerger, 
Peggy Kates, Jimmy Ross 

GR ADE 3 
Herman Degnats, Jr., William 

Degnats, Jr., Rodney Fletcher, 
Scott Handy, William MsGee, Jo 
Ann Green, Regina Pfeiffer, Blaine 
Thompson, Marie Tribbitt, Philip 
Cohee, William Edgar Dill, Robert 
French, David Hoffner, Ellen Mack, 
Cynthia Melvin, Marian Markowitz, 
John Sheets, Larry Vesco, Joan 
Walls, Donald Wells 

GRADE 2 
Jo Green, Melody Bassett, Hazel 

Farrow, Jane Killen, Charlene Woi- 
Sherry Diehl, Joan Wright, 

Charles Brown, Lloyd Grier, Bruce 

  

Ruth eimnure and Judith Reed | 
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WATCH REPAIR AT 

~ MODERATE PRICES 

Our expert craftsmen will 

put your old watch back 

into operation . . . doing 

the job precisely, quickly 

and economically. 

~ Danders Jewelers 
114 Loockerman St., 

DOVER, DEL. 

daughter of Farmington, and J. Kimball, Irving Tatman, Sharon 
Wisk, Jean Poynter, Kay Baker : 

HIGH HONORS C. Fountain. 

GRADE 12 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert 

Laura Belle Sharpneck, Louise - 3 inge- 
Henry, Charlotte Ludlow, Evelyn and Clara Reynolds of Wilming 
Good, Gene Carlisle 

GRADE 11 

Janet Paskey and Jean Reed 
GRADE 10. 

‘Wallace Caulk 

GRADE 9 

Marie Carlisle, Lois Dill 
GRADE 8 

James Goerger, Ellen Price, 
McGinnis, Earl Walters 

GRADE 7 
James Reed 

GRADE 6 
Ann Hall 

GRADE § 
Linda Buffkin, Beverly Edwards, 

Joyce Tatman, Ruth Ann Gerardi, 
Diane Killen, Rita Hall 

GRADE 4 

Lois Holden, Georgia Lomicky, 
Carol Kashner, Elsie Mae Tribbitt, 
Patricia Warren. 

GRADE 3 
Cathy Adams, Dorothy Longfel- 

low, Martha Tribbitt, Susan Van 
Ness, Joyce Brittingham, Carolyn 
Smith 

GRADE 2 
Craig Eliason, Marcia Dill, Bar- 

bara Jarrell, Connie Moore, Linda 
Price, Janet McDowell, Joanne Pier- 
man, Patricia Carlisle, ,Joyce Ann 
Frazier, Marilyn Green, Charlotte 
Robinson, Rosalie Tribbitt, 
Saulsbury, Mitchell Godwin 

Hickman 
Church School Sunday at 10 

am. and Nov. 11 homecoming 

will be held in Hickman M. E. 

Church at 2 p.m. The speaker 

will be a former pastor, the Rev. 

Henry Covington. There will be 
special music and singing. 

Our W.S.C.S. meeting was held 

in the Community Building last 

Monday evening. Everyone en- 

joyed a talk by Mrs. August 

Croll of Federalsburg. Also two 

solos rendered by Shirley Scott 

and a beautiful poem read by 

our pastor, the Rev. John An- 

derson. Reading by Mrs. Fred- 

die Torbert, Mrs. Clayton Brown, 

and Mrs. Isaac Noble and sever- 

al selections of songs and pray- 

ers. After the meeting adjourn- 

ed, we were served delicious re- 

freshments by the hostesses, Mrs. 

William Croll and Mrs. Clarence 

Porter. 

. Shirley Scott, who won first 

place in the Farm Bureau Talent 

Contest in Denton, played her 

accordion and sang Friday in 

Easton and won a blue ribbon 

for first place in the county con- 

test, will now go to Baltimore 

and compete with the state win- 

Wayne 

  

ners in Lord Baltimore Hotel 

Thursday. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and 

children were dinner guests of 

the former’s parents ,Mr. and 

Mrs. Leslie Scott Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Messick 

entertained at dinner Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Trotta and 

son, Michael, of Harrington, Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Messick and 

Jay 

ton are spending a few days with 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stevens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wroten 

and Mrs. Sallie Wroten were 

Saturday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephen Adams of Vernon. 

The young people of Hickman 

Church met Sunday evening to 

organize their M.Y.F. 

A business meeting was called 

Thursday night to elect officers, 

who are the following: Presi- 

dent, Charlotte Breeding; secre- 

tary, Nancy Breeding; Treasurer, 

Carolyn. Moore; Ushers, 

Breeding, Mary Bragg, and Don- 

ald Bullock; recreation, Joyce 

F. Porter and Barbara E. Breed- 

ing; decorating, Phyllis A. Pass- 

waters; and Edward Breeding; 

pianist, Shirley Scott; Counselor, 

Ruth Drummond assisted by 

Shirley Scott. | 

M.Y.F. will meet in the church 

every Sunday night at 7. 

Business meeting first Thurs- 

day of each month at 7 p.m. 

Trinity Methodist 
W.S.C.S. Notes 

The Woman's Society of Christ- 

ian Service of Trinity Church is 

planning its: annual Christmas 

bazaar and supper to be held on 

Wed., Nov. 14, at the church 

chapel. Mrs. Oscar Nemesh is 

general chairman. 
In charge of tickets is Mrs. 

Ernest Raughley. Mrs. Earl Syl- 

vester is the buyer and Mrs. Har- 

ry Boyer will receive donations. 

Mrs. Orrie Hobbs is chairman of 

the supper. Mrs. T. Brinton 

Holloway and Mrs. William Shaw 

are in charge of the dining room 

and decorations. 
"Mrs. Arnold Gilstad and Mrs. 

Samuel Williams will have the 

white elephant table; Mrs. Har- 

ry Adkins and Mrs. Ellwood B. 

Gruwell, cakes and pies; - Mrs. 

Daniel Hitchens and Mrs. Will- 

ard Wright, aprons; Mrs. Will- 

iam Swain and Mrs. Isaac Morris, 

variety shop; Mrs. Harry Dar- 

by and Mrs. John Walls, candy; 

Mrs. Randall Knox, Sr., hand- 

made jewelry; Mrs. C. Tharp 

Harrington, fish pond; Mrs. Earl 

Sylvester, needlework, and Mrs. 

Harry Boyer, Christmas cards. 

  

Lebanon’s disastrous earth- 

quake last March has served as 

a stimulus to building and em- 

ployment, Beirut reports.   
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POINTS TO CHECK: 

steering gear 

J Check wheel balance 
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J Check pedal action and 

Intersection Service Station 
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ASBURY WSCS NOTES 

dent, Faye Breeding; vice-presi-’ 

Gail 

° 
*¢ 

    
Harrington, Del. 

  
ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
~ Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 
Phone 3551 
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The WSCS of Asbury Metho- 

dist Church will meet Nov. 6 at 

the Collins Building. 

The topic for the evening will 

Trustee.” The leader of this dis- 

cussion will be Mrs. William A. 

Mrs. Mark Willey will 

preside over the business meet- 

Minner. 

ing. 

The Deborah Circle will be 

hostess. The next meeting 1s 

scheduled for Dec. 4. 

Increase of Accidents in 

Damage Excess of $100 

There was an increase in high- 

way accidents, involving damage 

in excess of $100, during Septem- 

ber of this year as compared with 

the same month of two previous 

years, according to a report pre- 

pared by Mrs. Hattie Tarburton, 

director of the financial respon- 

sibility division of the Motor Ve- 

hicle Department. 
However, the report indicates 

that while these accidents show 

an increase for Wilmington and 

New Castle County, there is a 

decrease for both Kent and Sus- 

sex Counties. : 

There was a total of 564 -of 

these accidents throughout the 

State during September, accord- 
ing to the report. This number 

is an increase of 54 over Septem- 

— 

be “The United Nations-A Good: 

—— 
  

ber of 1954. 

Of these accidents 416 took 

place in Wilmington and New 

Castlt County, an increase of 87 

over September of last year and 

an increase of 100 over Septem- 

ber of 1954. 

In Kent County 68 of these 

accidents were reported, which 

is 18 less than the record for 
September in both 1955 and 1954. 

Sussex County had 80 of these 

accidents, "a decrease of two 

over September of last year and   

  

two less than September 1954. 

Of the drivers involved in the 

accidents during September of 

this year, 246 were from out of 

state, 183 had no insurance and 

204 persons were injured in the 

accidents. 
Damage resulting from tie ac- 

cidents in September of ‘this year 

totaled $235,005, as compared 

‘with $194,315 for September of 

11last year and $200,395 for Sep- 

tember of 1954. 

Odd Facts 
Fiji, with only one domestic 

airline, will employ an expert 

“for 12 months only,” to improve 
the organization of aviation 

there, Suva learns.. 
A passenger gave Walter Mur- 

ray, bus conductor of Cooks- 

  

  

  

S. Washington 
Milford, Delaware   

TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE 
for 

Farm Home and Industry 
Asphalt Driveways & Parking Areas 

Constructed 

Using the Most Modern Methods and Equipment 

- CALL US FOR ESTIMATE 

ATLANTIC CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT CO. 

St. & Railroad 
Phone 5166   

  

  

  

  

NOTICE 
We cut up meat, make scrapple, sausage and lard. 

We also wrap meats for the freezer. Please make 

appointments to have your butchering done. We sell 

lard cans, scrapple pans, and country lard. No bus- 

iness is transacted on Sunday. 

PHONE DOVER 5447 

WEST DOVER BUTCHER SHOP 
3 Miles West of Dover on Hazlettville Rd. 
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Phone 2306 

  

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Be dire That YOUR Christmas Cards 

Are Something Special 

~ We Have an Excellent Selection 

From Which to Choose 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Harrington 
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town, Northern Ireland, a 1734 

half penny, worthy many times 

the price of a ride. 

Hunters attached to the Game, 
Fish and Tse Tse Department in 

Nyasaland killed 20 elephants, 
137 hippos and 1,666 baboons in 

1955, Zomba reports. 
George . Bernard Shaw was 

genial and incredibly kind, Dr. 

St. John Irvine, who knew him, 

said at a Shaw centenary dinner 

in Malvern, England. 
Calcutta has started a drive 

against the roadside ovens of 
food vendors since a child slip- 

ped from the arms of a servant 

into a cauldron of boiling milk. 

Kuwait may revive the Shatt- 

al-Alrab project to pipe fresh 

water from Iraq, rather than 

build 17 units’ to distill fresh 

water from sea water. 

. Shop and Swap 
In the Want Ads 

CANDIDATE 
- LEVY COURT 

  

  
EMORY N. LYNCH, JR. 

Please accept this as a per- 
sonal bid for your vote for 
my re-election as Levy Court 
Commissioner, on the Demo- 
cratic Ticket, from the Third 
Levy Court District, consist- 
ing of the Seventh, Eighth, 
and Tenth Representative 
Districts of Kent County, in 
the General Election Tues., 
Nov. 6, 1956. 1 have filled 
this office to the best of my 
ability. If re-elected, I shall 
again perform faithfully its 
duties and serve the public. 

Thank You, 

EMORY N. LYNCH, JR. 
AAAI ARIK KKK IK 
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PETER NECHAY 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

For 

SENATOR 
4th Senatorial District 

The support of all voters will be greatly appreciated 

at the General Election, Tuesday, November 6, 1956 

2 2245 24 224 428 2 2474 24 2: <3 KKK KKH 
  

  

What's wrong 

with this picture? 
Easy. There's only one telephone in the house, and it's a 

long climb from the utility room, where she spends so 

much time. 

Easy, too, to remedy this annoying situation! For 85¢ 

a month you can have a second telephone wherever it 

will save you the most steps. . . kitchen, basement, den 

or bedroom. Just call the Telephone Company Business 

Office and ask about an extension telephone. 

THE DIAMOND STATE 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
    

    

  

on 
HEATMAKER No.1 

PLUS HEATMAKER No. 28) 
The powered-air, inner heat 
tubes. Room air is forced 

through the heart of the hot- 
test fire...and poured over 
your floors. 

    

HOT CHIMNEY 

PR ats TP 

DRAFTY COLD FLOORS 

AND LOOK-don't let BTU Ratings confuse youl- 

There is BTU INPUT . . . there is BTU OUTPUT, 

jin every room! 
JUST LIKE A FURNACE... BUT WITHOUT ALL THE 

COSTLY DIRT. ad ING PIPES AND. REGISTERS 

has TWO hentia; working together on ONE fire 

fo heat every room in your home! 

But ORDINARY HEATERS cannot and do not give you 

warm floor heating in every room because they waste 

heat up the chimney and on the ceilings. 

  
  

but what keeps your family warm is BTU USEPUT 

. the working BTU’s that heat your home! In 

BTU USEPUT Siegler OUTHEATS EM ALL! 

A 50,000 BTU Siegler gives more USABLE HEAT 

than ‘much higher rated ordinary heaters. A 75,000 

BTU Siegler furnace-volume heater can only be 

compared to a central heating plant. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

© Ask your dealer for 0 HOT DEMONSTRATION—for full information write SEG Genre 

Siegler is not a space heater thet 
wastes heat forcing you to live in coe 

or two rooms with cold floors. 

Siegler is not a central heating plant 
with expensive installations! 

SIEGLER is the revolutionary 
method of WARM FLOOR 
HEATING in every room! 
BUT WITHOUT PIPES AND REGISTERS! 

SIEGLER PAYS FOR ITSELF 
AGAIN AND AGAIN WITH 
THE FUEL IT SAVES. 

  

PATENTED AUTOMATIC. -~ 

| OIL furnace HEATER 

THE HEATER WITH THE PATENTED 

INNER HEAT TUBES 

~ Taylor's Hardware 
Phone 3634 HARRINGTON, 
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Harrington 
School News 

Senior Personality 

Irene Mildred Brown, better 

known as Teenie, was born Aug. 

14, 1939. She is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown. 

Irene was born near Harrington 

and has attended Harrington 

High School during her entire 

~ school life. 

Irene is taking the commercial 

course and her favorite subject 

is shorthand. She is a member 

of the Glee Club and Drama 

Club. 

Irene plans to be married after 

graduation. Her pet peeve 1s 

conceited people. 

Home and School Meeting 
The first home and school 

meeting will be held Wednesday, 

Nov. 7, instead of Oct. 31 so that 

this meeting will not conflict with 

the U.N.LC.E.F. Halloween party 

which has been planned at the 

Century Club. 

Nov. 7 is also the opening night 

of the second annual book fair 

in the auditorium of the Harring- 

ton High School. An art show 
~ has also been planned this year 

in conjunction with the book fair. 
Mrs. Virginia Waters, remedial 

reading specialist for the Dover 

Special District Schools will be 

the speaker. Mrs. Waters has 

"also taught at the University of 
Delaware and has had wide ex- 

perience as classroom teacher 

and and elementary school li- 

~ brarian. She will have many 

practical suggestions to offer as 

the speaker for the first meeting 

~ of the home and school associ- 
“ation. 

~~ Book Fair & Art Show 

The books for the second an- 

nual book fair at the Harrington 

School have been selected. The 

fair will be open to the public 

Nov. 7, 8, and 9th from 2-4 and 

7-9. There will be books for all 

ages and all interests: Orders 
will also be taken should any- 

one desire to buy a copy which 
~~ has already been sold. 
~, There will be a wide selection 

of titles in both fiction and non- 

fiction. Of special interest will 

be Bibles (Black or White bind- 
ings), cook books, basic kits of 

shells, basic kits of minerals, 

- game and party books, and Rob- 

erts Rules of Order. There will 

also be book markers, book plates 

to indicate ownership, plastic 

book jackets, books of etiquette, 

landscaping, flower arrange- 
ments, and dictionaries. 

An art show, under the direc- 

tion of the art department, will 

‘be held at the same time. 
The art exhibit is unusal, as it 

combines the masters prints, 

which were purchased last spring 

and the Harrington High School 

students work. 

The prints were chosen large- 

ly from French collections. How- 

ever, well known masters from 

~ many European countries are re- 

     

  

  

Repaired in a Wink 

Precision craftsmanship by 

our experts insures your 

complete satisfaction with 

all our watch repairs. 

Prompt service. 

DOVER, DEL. 

  

~ KENT JEWELERS 

PE 

presented, 

The exhibition will be pre- 

sented on the main floor in the 

high school corridor. 

The frames were made in our 

own school with the help of Paul 

Grant. Picture molding was 

used, but a touch of greyed-tone 

has helped to take away the 

monotony of the sameness of the 

material. 

Student’s art work varies in 

medium, material, and technique. 

Admission free. 

1956 D.S.E.A. Convention 

The business session of the con- 

vention, held Wednesday even- 

ing, in the Harlan School audi- 

torium, will mark the beginning 

of a two day annual meeting 

of the Delaware State Education 

Association. 

The plans for the convention 

provide for full television cover- 

age of the address by Mrs. Elean- 

or Roosevelt from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 

Thursday . 

For the final Friday afternoon 

session, talks will be given by 

tthe Democratic and Republican 

candidates for Governor of the 

State of Delaware. 

Senior Art Club Trip 

Oct. 12, the Senior Art Club 

went to Washington, D .C. for 

the day. 

The ride to Washington was in- 

teresting and upon arriving in 

Washington, the club visited the 

Washington Monument. Some 

climbed to the top by the many 

flights of steps, while.others pre- 

ferred the elevator. 

Next stop for the bus was 

lunch and afterward came a visit 

to the F.B.I. Here our club was 

divided into groups and led 

through the building on tour of 

all the laboratories of the F.B.IL 

One interesting stop was in the 

demonstration room where we 

saw an F.B.I. expert fire a mag- 

num revolver and a tommy gun. 

Then we visited the Tomb of 

the Unknown Soldier at Arling- 

ton and were just in time for the 

changing of the guards. 

The Whitehouse was next and 

we toured its many rooms. 

Among them the Red Room and 

the Blue room. 

Last, we visited the Franciscan 

Monestary and visited the many 

huge Catholic 

Church, each shrine more beau- 

tiful than the one before. 

The club arrived back in Har- 

rington at 8:30 p.m. and all agree 

they had a wonderful time. 

shrines in the 

  

  

  

Junior Art Club thy Messick, Maureen 
Twenty-six junior high art stu- 

dents and guests boarded the 

bus at 7 am. last Friday on a 

tour to Washington, D. C. 

The bus ride was uneventful. 

We sang and made a lot of neise 

talking back and forth. 

Pennsylvania Avenue is al- 

ways exciting, especially, when 

in sight of the Capitol, White 

House, and Washington Monu- 

ment. 

New comers eagerly ran up to 

the top of the monument, but 

the seasoned students took the 

elevator. We puffed our way 

back to the bus. 

After lunch we hurried to Ar- 

lington Cemetery to see the 

changing of the guards at the 

tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 

Best of all was the guided tour 

through the F.B.l. building. Here 

we learned about the futility of 

breaking the law. The F.B.I al- 

ways get their man, sooner or 

later. 

The Smithsonian Institute was 

fun. We roamed through sever- 

al buildings. Old model air- 

planes fascinated the boys, and 
the girls seemed to linger at the 

wax figures of president's wives 

eyeing the fashion and headress 

of days gone by. 

The Franciscan Monastery was 

our last visit. Within the church 

are reproduced a number of the 

sacred shrines of the Holy Land. 

Outstanding were the Catacombs 

which gave us some idea of those 

in Rome. We saw many more 

shrines and well known grottos 

that are reproduced in and sur- 

rounding the Monastery. 

F. H. A. 

Tusday morning the Harring- 

ton Chapter of the F. H. A, met 

in the Home Economics room 

with Patsy Bonniwell presiding. 

A motion was made and passed 

that the State and Nationl dues 

be sent to the state advisor, Emily 

A. King. 
Suggestion of the years activi- 

ties were presented by various 

members. The following are 

some of the ideas discussed: 

covered dish supper, confributing 

to the national fund drive, a com- 

munity project, and a bake and 

dance in cooperation with the 

F.H.A. 

The committees are: 

Fund drive, Jean Martin, 

Helena Calloway, Phyllis Vin- 

cent; covered dish supper, Mary 

Baker, Buff Jory, Norma Jean 

Evins; community propect, Doro- 

  

  FRED M. 
VOTE FOR 

WILLIAMS 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE . 

For 

LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER 
SECOND LEVY COURT DISTRICT 

KENT COUNTY 

The Support of All Voters in the General Election 
TUES., NOV. 6, 1956, will be Appreciated 

  

  
  

  

FOR SALE 
Steel Corn Cribs 

Del.aval Milkers 
Sales & Service 

~~ JAMESWAY 
Barn Equipment 

International 

Baler Twine 

$8.25 per bale 

~~ We Are Always in 
~The Market for 

Te GRAIN 
THE 
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5 COMPANY 
: Denton 

WILLIS & COVELL 
353 Maryland 

    

WE ARE IN THE MARKET 

NEW CORN 
SOYBEANS 

TOP PRICES 
PROMPT UNLOADING 

ACCURATE WEIGHTS - GRADES 

We Are Always At Your Service! 
  

CUSTOM 

FEED :-: 

Phone 353     3 b be: JOS FR J J J J J J J 
E 

GRINDING 
AND MIXING 

STEEL CORN CRIBS — 500, 750 
and 1000 bushel sizes 

FIELD and ELECTRIC FENCE 
SUPPLIES 

The Willis & Covell Co. 
SEED :-: 

On Railroad Near Ice Plant 

GRAIN 

DENTON, MD. 

  

    

Boyer, 
Mary Jane Teed; publicity, Iris 
Lee Warrington, Freda Kemp, 

Phyllis Curtis; merit, Joyce Evins 

Buff Jory, Margaret Teed; de- 

grees, Patsy Bonniwell. 

Officers for 1956-57 are as fol- 

lows: President, Patsy Bonni- 

well; vice-president, = Dorothy 

Messick; secretary, Phyllis Cur- 

tis; treasurer, Norma J. Evins; 

historian, Phyllis Vincent; par- 

liamentarian, Freda Kemp; re- 

porter, Helena Calloway. 

GRADE 1 

Fran Drapp had a birthday 

Monday. We sang happy birth- 
dy to her. 

Diane Harrington's birthday 

was Thursday. Her mother 

came to school and gave a lovely 

party fer all the children. 

~ Some of the boys and girls have 

their new reader, “Under the 

Sky.” 

GRADE 5 

Mrs. Brobst 

The boys and girls in Mrs. 

Brobst's room had their assem- 
bly Thursday morning. 

GRADE 6 

Mrs. Mann 

Mrs. Mann's Rabbite are study- 
ing Egypt. We drew some pic- 

dures of Egypt. We drew a map 

of Africa showing Egypt, the 

Nile River, and the surrounding 

countries frém which the Nile 

River gets its source. 

Carole Smith, Sandra Whisler, 

Wande Minner, and Kaye and 

Faye Needles drew a Halloween 

{picture on the blackboard. 

Qur room went to see Mrs. 

Brobst’'s assembly Thursday 
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morning. 

We played a hockey game 
against Mrs. Purse’s room Tues- 

day. The score was one to 

nothing in favor of Mrs. Purse’s 

room. 

GRADE 10 

Mr. McDonald's 10th grade 

gave Lois Graden a farewell 

party Tuesday. Lois is leaving 

Harrington and moving to Chest- 

er, Pa. She has been a resident 

of Harrington for six years. We 

will all be sorry to see her leave. 

We hope she will have as much 

success in Chester as she has had 

here. 

GRADE 8 

The meeting was called to or- 

der by our president, Billy Mc- 

Colley, Wednesday. The secre- 

tary read the minutes of our 

last meeting. We discussed the 

party which we are going to have 

Friday night, 

Next we discussed the amount 

of dues we should pay for the 

year, This money is for the trip 

the eight grade takes later on in 

the year. We decided upon 15 

cents for each person each meet- 

ing with $2 as the total for the 
trip. 

  

Chile's Senate is being asked 

to approve a treaty governing 
construction of oil pipelines be- 

tween Bolivia and the Chilean 

port of Arica. 
The Australian Mannequin As- 

sociatien, in Melbourne, hopes to 

attract Marlene Dietrich to its 

“Gown of the Year” parade early 

in 1957. 
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WANTED 
SOYBEANS 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

PROMPT PAYMENT 

4 mile North of Farmington on Farmington-Harrington 
Blacktop Road 

“WALLS AND ANDREWS 
Phones: Office Harrington 3312 

Mome: Harrington 8048 

Pilgrim Holiness 
Church Notes 

Wm, H. Miller, Minister 

Sunday School 10 a.m. You are 

cordially invited to enroll in our 

growing Sunday School. Classes 

for all ages. Harold Mervine, 

Supt. 

Morning Worship 11 a.m. Spe- 

cial singing by the Young Peo- 

ple’s Choir. Sermon by the Pas- 

tor. 

Pilgrim Youth Service 7 p.m. 

Carlton Goodhand is in charge 

of the youth service. A service 

designed for young people. 

Evening Worship 7:45 p.m. An 

inspirational service with an 

7 

  

  

GEORGE W. CAIN 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

for 

REPRESENTATIVE 
9th Representative District 

The support of all voters will be greatly appreciated 

at the General Election, Tuesday, November 6, 1956 

  

XX ITI XXXS   evangelistic emphasis. 

  

“Play games for fun, but don’t 

make it a religion,” advises Dr. 

A. G. Mearns, public health lec- 

turer at Glasgow University, 

Scotland. 

  

SLATER & ROGERS 
EXCAVATING 

CONTRACTORS 
SPECIALIZING 

D-7 Cat Bulldozers - Truck 

Cranes - Draglines For 

Land Clearing, Root Raking 

Grading, Ditching and 

Moving Equipment 

Irrigation Ponds 

CALL FOR ESTIMATES 

Phone SEAFORD 7619     

  

  
  

  

VOTE FOR 

WILLIAM J. PASKEY 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

FOR 

PROTHONOTARY 

KENT COUNTY 

The Support of all Voters at the General Election 

Tues., Nov. 6, 1956, Will Be Appreciated. 

  

  Greenwood 4569 
  

. VOTE FOR 

HARRY §. HANSON 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

FOR 

COMPTROLLER 
KENT COUNTY 

The Support of All Voters in the General Election 

Tues., Nov. 6, 1956, Will Be Appreciated. 
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In one flaming moment, 

Fury “301” V-8... revolutionary new Torsion 

dramatic Flight-Sweep Styling. Ti... car you mi 

    
Plymouth leaps 3 full years ahead! Plymouth’ 

  

-Aire ride... exciting sports-car handling ... new 

ineering brin 
g traditionally 

great engineering b 

  

  

gs you the fabulous NEW | 

super-safe Total Contact BrakeSoay, 

zht have expected in 1960 is at your Plymouth dealer's now! See it! Drive it! Own #1 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS | 
proposals will be received 

py the State Highway Department 

og the State of Delaware at its 
Li (Room 208) in the Highway 

Department Administration Build- 
<> in Dover, Delaware, until 2:00 

1.8. T., November 7, 1956, and 

~ Sealed 

? Dereafter shall be publicly opened 

for contracts involving the follow- 
ing approximate quantities: 
hs CONTRACT 1429 

Federal Aid Project S-61 3) 

GREENWOOD TO ELLENDALE 
Sussex County 

~~ ¢. C. Widening and Hot Mix 
Asphalt Resurfacing 

7.926 Miles oh 
. S. Clearing & Grubbing 

. Y. Excavation 3 
C. Y. Removal of Existing 

Masonry L 

. Y. Excavation for Struc- 
tures 

. Y. Borrow : 
. Y. Borrow Pit Stripping 

Y. Selected Borrow 
2 . Y: Cement Concrete Base &d 8,500 

Hot Mix Asphaltic 
Concrete 

RC-1 Asphalt 
RC-3 Asphalt 
Slag Chips 

Tons Crushed chips 
S. Y. Patching Concrete 

Pavement 
C. Y. Cement Concrete Ma- 

sonry 
S. Y. Superficial Water- 

proofing 
Lbs. Bar Reinforcement 
Lbs. Structural Steel 
LF. 127 B.C. Pipe 

Tons 

IE . he Pipe 

18” R. C. Pipe 
ou BR. C. Pipe 
2230” 'R. C. Pipe 
ag” RR. C. Pipe 

A LS Timber = Piles 
treated) 

. F. Timber Test Piles 
S. F. 4” Concrete Sidewalk 
Each Adj. & Rep. Minor In- 

stallations 
F. Wire 
Fence 

Each End Post Attachments 
Acres Seeding 
S. Y. Mulching 
Tons Sand 

RC-1 Asphalt Tack 
Coat 

I. B. Ditching 
Bags Extra Cement 
Tons Calcium Chloride 
L. S. Maintenance of Traffic 
C. Y. Selected Borrow 

(TRM) ; 
Tons Hot Mix Asphaltic 

Concrete (TRM) 
Tons Cold Laid Bit. Con- 

crete (TRM) 
Tons Screenings (TRM) 

CONTRACT 1538 

WOODCREST DRAINAGE 

New Castle County 
0.732 Mile 

C. Y. Selected Borrow 
Tons Waterbound Macad- 

am Base Course 
Hot Mix Asphaltic 

(Un- 

Rope Guard 

  

E © 3,700 
750 
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Pipe 
Pipe 
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Pipe 
Pipe 
Pipe 
Pipe 
Pipe 

Integral, Conc. Curb 
Gutter Type 2 
4” C. C. Sidewalk 

6” C. C. Sidewalk 
Catch Basin, S. D. 1 
Catch Basin, S. D. 2 
Catch Basin, “P.W.- 

D. 4” 
Manhole, Standard 
Manhole, No. 1 
Manhole, No. 2 
Manhole, No. 3 
Manhole, No. 4 
Adj. -& Rep. 

Installations 
Lbs. Castings 
Gal. RC-1 Asphalt, 

Coat 
S. F. Gratings, Bridge Deck 
Type 
Each Junction Box, No. 1 
Each Junction Box, Special 

No. 2 
Each Junction Box, Special 
L. S. Maintenance of Traf- 
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Minor 

Tack 

ok ok 

CONTRACT 1545 

“CC. R. 263, 273, 273A, 274, DODD 
AVENUE & WASHINGTON HTS. 

d ROAD 
Sussex County 

118H172 

Roadway Shaping & 20’ Surface 
Treatment 

4.53 Miles 
. S. Clearing & Grubbing 

. Selected Borrow 
Tons Hot Mix Asphaltic 

Concrete 
CERC-3 Asphalt 
RC-3 Asphalt 
Slag Chips 
Crushed Chips 

= 327 R.C.: Pipe 
157 RR. C...Pipe 
18% RR. C.. Pipe 
247. C. Pipe 

. Castings 
. Ditching 
Drainage Wells - 
Calcium Chloride 

Miles Roadway Reshaping 
Stabilizing & Compacting 

of ok ok 

CONTRACT 1546 

R. 413, 415, AND 419 

Sussex County 
: 118H172 

Roadway Shaping & 20’ Surface 
Treatment 

2.60 Miles 
S. Clearing & Grubbing 

Selected Borrow 
CERC-3 Asphalt 
RC-3 Asphalt 
Slag Chips 
Crushed Chips 

I” RC. Pipe 
3% RH. C. Pipe 

Castings 
. BF. Ditching 

Each Drainage Wells 
Tons Calcium Chloride 
Miles Roadway Reshaping, 

Stabilizing & Compacting 
kook ok 

  

  

  

CONTRACT 1547 
446, 488 and 525 (EXT.) 

Sussex County 
Roadway Shaping & 20’ Surface 

3 Treatment 

118H172 
5.45 Miles 

S. Clearing & Grubbing 
. Selected Borrow 

CERC-3 Asphalt 
RC-3 Asphalt 
Slag Chips 
Crushed Chips 

s 127. RR. <-Pipe 
Lal” PR. Co Plpe 
+18” RR. C. Pine 

F..247 RB. C.. Pipe 
2362. R. C. Pipe 
L482 RC. Pipe 

. Castings 
. Ditching 
Drainage Wells 
Calcium Chloride 
Roadway Reshaping, 

Stabilizing & Compacting 
ad ok 

CONTRACT 1548 
C. R. 451, 451A, 458 and 464 

Sussex County 
3 118H172 

~ Roadway Shaping & 20’ Surface 

  

Treatment 
5.53 Miles 

. Clearing & Grubbing 
. Selected Borrow 
CERC-3 Asphalt 
RC-3 Asphalt 
Slag Chips 
Crushed Chips 

12” "RB. C. Pipe 
. 157-R .C. Pipe 
187 RB. C. Pipe 
. 24” RB. GC, Pipe 

| October 24, 1956 

  

L.. PF. 36” BR. C. Pipe 
Lbs. Castings 
L. F. Ditching 
Each Drainage Wells 
Tons Calcium Chloride 
Miles Roadway Reshaping, 

Stabilizing & Compacting 
* % 

CONTRACT 1549 

MORRISON AVENUE, WILMING= 

TON MANOR 

New Castle County 
Hot Mix Asphaltic Concrete Pave- 

Ment 

0.123 Mile 
L. S. Clearing & Grubbing 
L. S. Excavation 
C. Y. Excavation of Un- 

suitable Material 
C. Y. Borrow 
Tons Selected Borrow 
Tons Waterbound Macad- 

am Base Course 
Gal. RC-1 Asphalt 
Tons Hot Mix ‘“Asphaltic 

Concrete 
S. ¥. 8% C. C. Gutter 

  

L. F. Rem. of Integral Curb | 
& Gutter 

L. PF. Integral  Conecrete 
Curb & Gutter 

Each Adj. Manholes 
SS. YY. Topsoil 
Acres Seeding 
IL. 8S. Concrete 

Flume 
80 S. Y. Grouted Rip Rap 
60 L. F. Ditching 

* kk 

Drainage 

  

Attention is called to the Special 
Provisions in the proposals, the 
specifications and the Contract 
Agreement. 

The provisions of the Federal 
Aid Highway Act as amended are 
applicable to Federal Aid Projects. 

The employment agency for these 
contracts shall be the Delaware 
State Employment Service whose of- 
fices are located at 601 Shipley 
Street, Wilmington, 307 S. State 
Street, Dover, and the Wagamon 
Building, The Circle, Georgetown. 

Performance of contract shall 
commence within ten (10) days 
after execution of the contract and 
be completed as specified. 

Monthly payments will be made 
for ninety (90) percent of the con- 
struction completed each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals 
upon complete forms as provided by 
the Department for bidding pur- 
poses. 

Each proposal must be accom- 
panied by a surety bond, certified 
check or money to the amount of 
at least ten (10) percent of the to- 
tal amount of the proposal. 

The envelope containing the pro- 
posal must be marked “Proposal for 
the construction of State Highway 
Contract No. — 

The contract will be awarded or 
rejected within twenty (20) days 
from the date of opening proposals. 

The right is reserved to reject 
any or all bids. 

Prospective bidders who have 
submitted to the Department thirty 
(30) days prior to the opening of 
the proposals, the completed forms 
“Contractor’s Financial Statement” 
and “Experience Questionnaire”, 
and who have been prequalified 
twenty (20) days before the receipt 
of the bid, may obtain one set of 
contract documents from the High- 
way Administration Building, Do- 
ver, Delaware, upon the payment of 
five dollars ($5). Contract docu- 
ments need not be returned and the 
allove payment will not be refund- 
ed. 

Make checks payable to the Dela- 
ware State Highway Department. 
DELAWARE STATE 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
By: J. Gordon Smith, Chairman 

A. Haber, Chief Engineer 

  

Dover, Delaware 
2t. b 11-2 exp. 

Delaware Food 

Notes 
The best protein buys this week 

are eggs, cheese and chickens. 

Egg prices continue to drop since 

hens are laying more eggs. 

Grade A medium took the drop 

in price to sell now at an aver- 

age price of 50 cents a dozen. 

When choosing eggs this week, re- 

member, Grade A large weigh 

24 ounces to the dozen. Grade 

A medium weigh 21 ounces. Then 

compare the price of each to get 

the best value for your money. 

Supplies of broiler-fryers are 

still big and quality good. These 

young and tender chickens are 

prepared in 3 styles: fryers, 

Broilers, and delightful little 
roasters. At the present prices, 
prepare them in many interest- 

ing ways and eat them often. 

Turkeys remain at last week’s 

price with the exception of heavy 

toms, they went up a little in 

price this week. 

Economy beef is arriving at 

the meat counters in big supply 

now. This economy beef comes 

from grass or range fed cattle 

which grades U. S. Good or U. S. 

Standard. It contains less of the 

fat which makes for full flavor, 

and it is more lean. This of 

course means it should always 

be cooked by moist heat. Check 

with your butcher for this econo- 

  

  

For continued improvement 

of our state education facil- 

ities on all levels and a 

far-sighted school program 

designed to keep pace with 

our steadily growing school 
population Vote Republi- 

can on November 6. 

The Republican party ree- 

ognizes the constant need 

for fair and equitable con- 

sideration of our teachers 

so that high standards will 

be maintained . . . so that 

they may continue to pro- 

vide highest quality in- 

struction to Delaware chil- 

dren. 

Vote on November 6th... 

Vote Thank 

you. 

Republican. 

McKinley Maloney 

for Prothonotary 

—Adv.     
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my beef for the prices are much 
lower. For example: round steaks 

from this beef, cost between 60 

to 70 cents a pound, whereas in 

top quality beef it sells for 90 

to 1.20 a pound. For thrifty buys 

this week chuck roast and ground 

beef remain the two outstanding 

items. 

The fresh produce counters are 

piled high, with a wide variety 

of vegetables to choose from. The 

best buys are found among beets, 

cabbage, cauliflower, carrots, most 

greens-except spinach, onions, 

sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes. 

Brussel sprouts are becoming 

more plentiful, and lettuce is 

better this week. 

Apples, pears and tokay grapes 

continue to dominate the fruit 

counters. Cooking apples have 

dropped again in price. However, 

delicious apples are steady in 

their price. Pears are not only 

reasonable, but there are five 

kinds to choose from. Tokay 

grapes are averaging 15 cents a 

pound. All in all fruit salad 

seems a natural now. 

  

Greenwood 
Mr .and Mrs. George Pitman 

and Mrs. Allison Davis motored 

to Baltimore Monday. 

The band boosters of Green- 

wood School will meet Thurs- 

day evening, Nov. 1 at 8 at the 
school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Flomsbee 

of Woodlyn, Pa. and Mrs. Gray- 

don Hurst of Wilmington, were 

supper guests Sunday at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Allison 

Davis, and attended the home- 

coming service at Epworth. 

Mrs. Myrtle Calhoun, Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Calhoun and Mrs. 

Hazel Zych and children at- 

tended a birthday luncheon at 

the home of Mrs. Ruth West and 

Mrs. Norma Lee West at Laurel. 

They also attended the homecom- 

ing at Concord Sunday and at 

Epworth Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle DeFord and 

children motored to Georgetown, 

Pa. Sunday and spent the day 

‘| with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chance. 

They arrived in time to attend 

Sunday School with the Chance 

family, and report that they have 

a fine Sunday School there with 

201 present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Case and | 

Karen were Sunday dinner 

guests of the Jacob Hatfields. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.“Burton Case 
of Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. 

Clayton Downes of Rehoboth 

were Saturday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laughery. 

Social Security 
Notes 

Do you get social security 

credit for your income from land 

you rent to someone else for 

farming? 

It depends on the rental agree- 

ment and on how much you par- 

ticipate in the operation and man- 

    

or— 

agement of the farm, Myron Mil- 
bouer, manager o fthe Wilming- 
ton social security office, stated 

today. 

Under some circumstances your 

income from the land may be 

“rental income” and not covered 

by the law; under other circum- 

stances your earnings will be 

considered earnings from self-   
employment as a farmer. 

If you simply rent the land in 

return for cash or a share of the 

crops or livestock, and you take 

no part in the production or man- 

agement of the production of the 

crops or livestock, then the cash 

or crop share you receive is rent- 

al income and it does not count 

toward social security. 
But for taxable years ending 

after 1955, you can get social se- 

curity credit for your income 

from land you rent to someone 

else under an agreement that you 

will materially participate in the 

management or production of the 

farm commodities. 

What do you have to do to 

materially participate in the man- 

agement or production? 

First, there must be an 

arrangement between you and the 
renter that you will take part 

in the management or production. 

This arrangement may be either 

written or unwritten. 

Second, you must actually take 

some part in the production or 

management of the production. 

Even if you don’t actually do 

any physical work, you may be 

materially participating in the 

production or management of 

production if you 

Advise and consult regularly 

with the person who rents the 

land on the operation and man- 

agement of the farm, 

Inspect the production activity 

regularly, 

Furnish part or all of the equip- 
ment, machinery, or livestock, 

Pay part of the expenses of 

production. 

Mr. Milbouer pointed out that 

each of these must be considered, 

together with any work you may 

do on the farm and management 

of the enterprise. It’s not ne- 

cessary that you do everything 

listed above to qualify; in some 

cases it is sufficient if you have 

an arrangement to participate in 

the farming and you actually 

perform some of these activities. 

  

ELMER JOHNSON 

Elmer Johnson, 75, died at 

home, Oct. 23, after being sick 

since June. He was a native’ of 

Kent County. He was the son of 

the late James and Annie Foylor 

Johnson. : 

Surviving are his widow, Mina 

Bell Johnson, five sons and one 

daughter, Russell E. of Philadel- 

phia; Williard J. of Wilmington; 

Lee Andrew, Houston; Oliver W. 

of Harrington; William Franklin, 

living at home, and Mrs. Anna 

B. Coursey of Denton. Eleven 

grandchildren, four. great-grand- 

children. One sister, Isabell 

Wisher, Denton. 

  

FIRST TIME 

NEW CAR RACES 
1953 Thru 1956 Models 

GEORGETOWN 
Georgetown, Del. 

SPEEDWA 

2 Miles South of Georgetown, Del., on Rt. 113 

100 LAP FEATURE 
ALSO HEAT RACES 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
RAIN DATE NOV. 11 

Time Trials 1:30 P. M. — First Race 2:30 P. M. 

General Admission $2.00 including all taxes 

BE CC DO 
  

made by Westmoreland & Co. 

12 oz. Ice Tea, 1 qt. Jug. Hand- 

made Milk Glass “Paneled 

Service was held Friday from 

Metropolitian Church, the Rev. 

Thaddeus Hackett officiating. In- 

teremnt was in Spring Grove 

Cemetary, Denton. 

St. Bernadette’s 
Church Notes 
Mass on Sunday morning will 

be at 9:30. Confession will be 

heard before the Mass. Sunday 

is the, 24th Sunday after Pente- 

cost; the prayers for the Proper 

of the Mass will be taken from 

the Mass for the 4th Sunday 

after Epiphany. 

Religious instructions for the 

high schoel students of the par- 

ish will be given Monday even- 
ing at 7. For the other children 

of the parish there will be classes 

Thursday afternoon after school. 

Thursday evening at 8:30 there 

will be a choir rehearsal in pre- 

paration for the first high Mass 

of this season. Carl Colell, the 

organist and choir director, will 
be glad to welcome not only the 

regular members of the choir 

but also any new parishioners 

who would like to join in the 

singing. 

  

  

Organization Meeting For 

Harrington Alumni Association 

to be Held at Harrington School 

An organization meeting for a 

Harrington Alumni Association 

will be held at the Harrington 

School cafeteria Thur.,, Nov. 8 

at 8 p.m. There have been many 

expressions of the need for this 

so let's get off to a good start 

‘with a large attendance. 
The Harrington School has 

provided a list of graduates dat- 

ing back to 1887 with the excep- 

tion of 1925 to 1929 inclusive, and 

there is hope of getting these 

before the meeting. Bring your   

address book along so that a 

mailing list can be started of 

each class. : . 

Officers for the Alumni Associ- 

ation will be nominated and a 
committee appointed to set up 
by-laws. Everyone should have 

several candidates in mind. 

The by-laws and organizations 

of the Felton and Milford Alumni 

are available and it is planned to 

have a member of each of these 

present for the information they 

can give us. 

Everyone that can help make 

Harrington Alumni Association 

a success is invited to attend Nov. 

8. 
  

Colombia has opened its new- 

est airport, the Barrancabermaja 

project, Bogotta learns. 
  

Train lighting dynamos, im- 

ported for the last 100 years, will 

be made soon in India. 
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Compare its performance. You 
will buy McCulloch! Weighs 30 
Bonds Literature free. 

cCulloch Motors Corporation 
World's largest chain saw builder 

PERCY ROBERTS 
Dupent Highway at Blackbird, 

Delaware 

Open 9 AM. to 3 P.M. 

Call FRontier 8-9237 

exp. 11-16 

  

‘Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service 

x 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, Del. 

‘RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Sales Associate: 

Telephone Frederica 5-5696 

Telephones: 

Office 3551 

Res. 8402 

XXX XX XX XX XX XX XX XXX XXX XXX XXXIXXXXXXXXIIXXXXXX 
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Several Popular Makes of Guns and Rifles 

Rifles from $15.95 up 

Guns from $26.95 up 

Also Used Guns 

  

  

Remington and Winchester 
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SHELLS 
Fair Trade Prices 

  

All-Weather Hunting Coats 

Gun 
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Gun Cases 

Coats $10.95 up 

Hunting Pants _________. $10.75 up 

  
$ 4.25 up 

  

Hunting Knives, Traps 
  

sg 

Uranium deposits will be ex- 
ploited at Santander and Norte 

Parent-Teacher associations are 

being formed in the Gold Coast, 

Accra reports. de Santander, Colombia. 
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J. MILLARD COOPER 
FUNERAL HOME 

“Sympathetic Service In Your Hour of Need” 

  

110 E. Center Street 

Harrington, Del. Telephone Harrington 8317 
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GOP PROMISES TO RESTORE ETHICS IN STATE ASSEMBLY 

Good government rests on a foundation of basic principles. If it 

is to thrive, those basic principles must be constantly restated and 

reinforced. At all political costs, they must be upheld. /This the 

Republican Party of Delaware pledges itself to do. ; 
One of the basic principles of our State Government is the re- 

quirement that it conform, morally as well as legally, to our State 

Constitution. We believe that the Democrat-controlled 118th Gen- 

eral Assembly has not adhered; ethically, to this principle - that in 

its grasp ‘for political and selfish gain through the immoral device 

of ripperism, the controlling element in this 118th General Assem- 

ply has caused serious damage to the State Government. The Re- 

publican Party in Delaware earnestly asks for the opportunity to re- 

pair this damage, 
Just as we pledege ourselves to restore ethics in State Govern- 

ment by strict adherence to the high moral standards implied in the 
State Constitution, we also pledge ourselves to support conscien- 
tiously the orderly, stable functions of our State Government, includ- 
ing Civil Service. We promise an end to ripperism, prejudice, and 
selfish interest. We promise positive action on these matters which 
concern the welfare of every Delaware citizen: 
Highways - The long range improvement program, including the 

Newport plan; use of bridge tolls for highway construction; Gover- 
nor Boggs’ Highway Safety Program. 

Education - Extension of the public school system; establishment 
of an architects’ fee fund; utilization of the recommendations of 
Governor Boggs’ Citizens Committee on Education. 

Health and Welfare - Slum clearance; air pollution; treatment of 
the mentally ill. 

Floods - Measures to insure proper drainage and elimination of 
flood conditions. : y 

County Government - Licensing of trash collectors; improved ac- 
counting system; elimination of the fee system. 

Municipalities - Enactment of the Newport Plan and Home Rule 
to give municipalities the money and freedom they need to govern 
themselves. : 

Labor - Minimum wage law for Intra-State Commerce employees; 
sickness benefits umder the State Unemployment Compensation 
Laws; a Safety Code. 

Agriculture - Soil conservation; preservation of water and wild- 
life; proper weight system for the poultry industry; extension of 
the University of Delaware services to agriculture. 

These things are basic. You can be sure they will be done if you 
vote Republican next Tuesday. : 

—Adv. 

  

Unico |-GRI 
Passenger Tire 

The “All Year” 
Tire with Greater 
Traction On and 

Off the 
Highway     

Maximum Traction, Positive Grip —Built for severe 
year-round use in mud, snow, slush, ice . . . and over 

summer highways. 

Protection Against Skidding — Resists lateral slides. 
Protects against winddrift. Wide, flat, flexible tread gives 

maximum control against skidding or side-sways. 

Quiet Running — Circumferential ribs with off angle 
varying length bars provide quiet running on dry pavements, 

yet assure maximum traction in rough road conditions. 

Extra Mileage — Tread compounded for top mileage. 
Extra thickness to give mileage equal to or better than con- 

ventional tires under regular highway travel. : 

We Invite You to Compare 

Redi-Grip Tread Depth .585 in.— deepest tread of 

any major mud and snow tire on the market. Mileage is 

vastly superior to similar tires of this type. 

Redi-Grip Tread Width 5.93 in. —widestin the field. 

Natural Rubber Throughout—no other mud and snow 

tire can make this claim. 

Silent Running — No other tire so quiet. 

GET A SET OF REDI-GRIP TIRES FOR 

SAFER, BETTER YEAR-ROUND DRIVING 

6.70 x 15   
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Grape” Pattern. 

CLARKE & MCDANIEL 
25 Loockerman St. 

TAYLOR'S 
Hardware 

Phone 3634 

NICE FORMSTONE HOME 
4 rooms, bath, breezeway and garage on 1/2 acre lot, 

7 miles south of Harrington on Rt. 13 

PRICE $11,000 

E. Mitchell, Sr., Representative 
Rising Sun, Camden, Delaware 

Phone Bedford 4928 

Peck Brothers Farm Supply W
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Phone 2741 Dover, Del.        
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NEW ALFALFA INSECT 

PEST THREATENS 

DELAWARE FARMS 

Already plagued with a form- 

idable array of insect pests, Del- 

aware farmers may have another 

serious contender on their hands 

before long, warns Dr. Richard 

Darsie of the entomology depart- 

ment at the University of Dela- 

ware. 

He reports that the spotted | 

alfalfa aphid, which two years] 

ago was no further East than 

has now reached as 

close home as Chesterfield coun- 

ty, Va., just 120 air miles from 

Delaware farms. 

Darsie is afraid that this pest 

is headed for the Diamond State 

and warns alfalfa growers to be 

on the lookout. The spotted al- 

falfa aphid is a soft-bodied insect, 

oval in shape, and about one- 

_ sixteenth inch Ing. Its body color 

is yellow, with rows of brown 

spots cross-wise on the abdomen. 

Evidence that it’s been damag- 

ing an alfalfa field include 

patches of yellowed plants ap- 

pearing in scattered locations. As 

the plants die, this yellow event- 

ually turns to brown. 

  

  

The Republican Party 

favors the establishment 

of a central purchasing 

agency, a modernized sys- 

of 

many other fiscal improve- 

tem accounting, and 

ments contained in profes- 

sional studies submitted by 

to the 

Assembly 

~ Governor Boggs 

118th General 

and ignored by that Demo- 

crat body. We need this 

legislation and we can get 

it with a Republican ad- 

Vote Re- 

publican on November 6th. 

Thank You. 

ministration. 

Vera G. Davis 

K for State Treasurer 

—Adv.       
  

  

  

ID SATE 
RITE THEATER 

Felton 

      
  

MOVIES: 
Weekends Only 
  

FRI.-SAT., NOV. 2-3 

1. 

| One way to detect the pest be- 
| 

| fore it actually destroys alfalfa 

plants is to look for quantities 

of a sticky substance, called 

honey dew, on stems and leaves. 

Later on, a black fungus growth 

on the honey dew will give the 

alfalfa a dark appearance. Often, 

'a large number of cast-off insect 

skins may also be detected. 

Darsie says that farmers in 

other estates have been using 

| phosphate insecticides to fight 

the spotted alfalfa aphid. He 

urges any Delaware farmer who 

suspects it has hit his fields to 

collect some samples and send 

them to him at the Department 

of Entomology, Agricultural Ex- 

periment Station, at Newark. 

Mrs. Martin 

  

  

Louis 
To Address Home 
Demonstration Clubs 

The Kent & Sussex Home 
Demonstration Clubs will have 

Mrs. Louis Martin as their guest 

speaker at their Home Demon- 

stration Achievement program, 

Thurs., Nov. 8, at the Metropoli- 

tan Church in Harrington, at 8 

p.m. : 

Mrs. Martin of Eden, Md. is 

the wife of the Martin family 

which has a dozen children, all 

of whom went to college. This 

was featured in national maga- 

zines. The Home Demonstration 

Clubs are particularly interested 

in the Martin family as it is a 

family member of the Agricul- 

tural Extension family. Mr. Mar- 

tin a recently retired Maryland 

Extension Agricultural Agent was 

the first Maryland Agent for his 

group. 
Mrs. Martin is a home econom- 

ics graduate of Hampton Insti- 
tute, Va., and has been going to 

college again at Maryland State 

College studying family relations. 

She is an outstanding home- 

maker and religious and civic 

leader. She was named the Afro’s 

1955 Mother of the Year. 

There are 11 of the Martin 

children with college degrees, 

three with Mastér Degrees and 

some working toward a Ph.D. 

Among other highlights of the 

program will be special music by 

the Harrington Mill Chorus un- 

der the leadership of Mrs. Ester 

Hackett, presentation of a dress 

revue by Mrs. Regina Kiah, ex- 

hibits and club achievement re- 

ports. Other club members who 

will take part during the pro- 

gram will be Mrs. Lydian Neal, 

Mrs. Alphonso Evans, Mrs. Al- 

berta Gibson and Mrs. Lillian 

Smiley. 

  

  

y THEATRE" “HARRINGTON 

  

More “Entire Families” and 
“Young Folks” visit Movie 
Center than any Eastern Shore 
Theatre. 

  

PANORAMIC PRODUCTIONS p presents 

| Van JOHNSON Joanne DRU |          

   

  

Released by 20th CENTURY-FOX 
oa 

   

    

AFRICAN THRILL ADVENTURE! 
JOHNNY 

RT 
Cannibal 
Attack 

A COLUMBIA PICTURE SE 

with JUDY WALSH - DAVID BR and KIMBA 

and Screen Play by CARROLL YOUNG 

ih SAM KATZMAN « Directed by LEE SHOLEM 

    

  

SUN., NOV. 4 

  

  

        

  

} BARBARA STANWYCK 
ROBERT RYAN- DAVID FARRAR i 

ESCAPE 7 70 

SUPERSCOPE BB 

Sh vie « LISA MONTEL o ROBERT WARWICK o REGINALD DENN! 

Pris by 
TECHNICOLOR 

: 7 

i JOHN WAYNE 
“THE FIGHTING 
KENTUCHIAN" 

A REPUBLIC PICTURE '“"““§ 

| 

: 
® | | 

THUR., NOV. 1 - Last Times 
1 Burt Lancaster in 

“BRUTE FORCE” 
Howard Duff in 

“NAKED CITY” 

FRI.-SAT., NOV. 2-3 

Happy Family Time 

2. 

  

MONA 

PAYNE FREEMAN 

UNT gy Ir. 

TeCHNICOL OR, Ja 
JOCK MAHONEY L§ 
MARTHA HYER {> 
LYLE BETTGER }%"575 

wits TED de CORSIA + A UNIVERSAL: nm PICTURE 

CARTOON NEWS 

SUN.-MON.-TUES., 
NOV. 4-5-6 

3 Shows Sun. 2:30-8-10 P. M. 

    

       

    

     

  

  

    

  

starring 

cee MONTGOMERY ~ Colo 
AN_ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE by pets 

2. The Most Exciting Chase 
Ever Filmed — Smashing Sus- 
pense 

‘NO PLACE TO HIDE’ 
with David Brian-Marsha Hunt 

WED.-THUR., NOV. 7-8 
Paul Newman (Star of 

“Somebody Up There Likes 
Me”) in MGM’s 

“THE RACK” 
with Anne Francis 

Pius Requested Feature 

  

  | 

ROLLER SKATING 
MON.-WED. nights also 

  

8 SAT. & SUN. Afternoon 
  

- DANCE 
THURS., NOV. 8 

Music: 

§ JIMMY EMBERLAIN'S 
BOYS 

  

FRI.-SAT., NOV. 9-10 

Edmund Purdom - Ida Lupino 

“STRANGE 
INTRUDER” 

— plus — 
Bill Elliott in 

“CALLING 
HOMICIDE”     

YOULL MEET YOUR   FRIENDS AT MOVIE CENTER 

  

  SL (le. 

  

Veterans News 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q—If I sell my GI home, and 

get relieved from liability to the 

Government, will my entitlement 

for another GI loan automatical- 

ly be restored to me? 

A—No. Relief from liability 
of your present GI loan would 

not automatically entitle you to 

another loan. Veterans may 

have their loan entitlement re- 

stored only under certain un- 

usual circumstances, such as los- 

ing their homes through fire or 

flood; condemnation by the Gov- 

ernment, or being forced to 

change locations because health 

or job transfer. 

Q—If I add the total disability 

income provision to my National 

Service Life Insurance term poli- 

cy, will the rates be based on my 

present age,ror on she age that 

my premiums are figured on? 

A—The rates would be based 

on the age that determines your 

regular premiums, and not on 

your present age. 

Q—Is it possible for a young 

man or woman to pursue a re- 

gular high school education un- 

der the War Orphans Schooling 

program? 

A—No. Regular high school 

training is prohibited by the law. 

To enroll in school below the 

college level, the young person 

must have completed or quit re- 

gular high school, and the below- 

college course must be one that 

fits him for a vocational goal. 

A—May I attend a foreign 

trade school under the Korean 
GI Bill? 

A—No. The only courses out- 

side the United States permitted 

under the Korean GI Bill are 

those offered by approved insti- 

tutions of higher learning. 

  

Kent Home Doings 

  

by Charlotte L. Swanson, 

Home Demonstration Agent 

Nov. 8 is an important day for 

Kent County Home Demonstra- 

tion Club members - that’s the 

date for the 1956 achievement 

  

  

Delightfully Air-Conditioned 

¢ Sctiwte Neate 

ILFORL 
RD = DECAWARE > 

  

FHONE 4015 
  

NOW PLAYING 

One show each eve at 7:45 p.m. 

SAT. Cont. from 12:30 P. M. 

2 Shows Sun at 2 and 8 P.M. 

WORLD'S GREATEST NOVEL 
NOW ON THE SCREEN! 

“A SPECTACULAR 
MOVIE!" Life 

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS 

ADR HEPBURN 

a cil 
War and 

Beace 
A PONTI-DELAURENTIIS »s 

0 stassime VITTORIO 
HERBERT CSN ie 2 HS ANNA MARIA FERRERO 

MILLY VITALE - JEREMY BRETT 
PROOUCED BY 

  

      

   
       

  

     

TCOOR " wl 
THEATRE       
— prices — 

25¢ - 50c - 65¢ to 5 P. M. 
25¢ - 65¢ - 15¢ Evening 
  

Next Attraction 
GARY COOPER in 

“HIGH NOON” 
— and — 

Wm. Holden - David Niven 
~~ Maggie McNamara 

THE MOON IS BLUE 

Hey Kids! Come to our — 

GIANT 18 CARTOON 
| SHOW 

TUES. Afternoon, NOV. 6 
at 2:30 (Doors open 1:30) 

We’re all going to celebrate 
Election Day with lots of 
GAMES and FUN on the stage! 

Lots of FREE surprises! 
All Seats 35¢ 

    
  

Don’t Be 

“STAY AT HOME” on 
Election Night . 
Through arrangements with 
radio station WKSB, we will 
announce all returns . . Local 

. State . . and National. See 
a grand show and hear all the     returns at the same time! 

    

day program. The place is the 

Capital Grange Hall, in Dover, 

the time 10 to 3. 

The program for achievement 

day will be an interesting one 

Do you like a 

fashion show? You will see one 

featuring dresses which were 

made in the project schools last 

spring. Did you always want to 

travel? You will hear reports 

of trips to Texas amd the near 

East. 
Mrs. Francis Raughley, presi- 

dent of the Kent County Home 

Demonstration Council, will pre- 

side at the meeting. Group 

singing will be lead by Margaret 

Black - always a favorite with 

Delaware homemakers. A report 

of the National Home Demonstra- 

tion Council meeting which was 

held in Texas will be given by 

Mrs. Clyde Campbell, Hartly. 

The activities of the Home 

Demonstration clubs for 1956 will 

be summarized and reported in a 

panel discussion by Mrs. Robert 

for everyone. 

Mercer, Milford with health 

chairman, Mrs. Leonard French, 

Milford; safety chairman, Mrs. 

George Meyer, Dover; citizenship 
chairman, Mrs. Clifford Clark, 

Kenton, and family life chairman 

Mrs. Harvey Fifer, Dover. 

A former Kent County Home 

Demonstration scholarship reci- 

pient, Mrs. Mary Ann Simpson 

Teats, will talk to the group 

about her activities since her 

graduation from the University 

of Delaware in 1955. Mrs. Donald 
Quast, Dover, will discuss art 

appreciation. 

Highlights of the program will 

be a slide talk by Mrs. Duane 

Lynn, of Milford, on a recent 

tour of the Near East and a 

fashion show featuring garments 

which we made in the project 

schools last spring. 

Exhibits of things which have 

been made by Home Demonstra- 

tion club members in the past 

year will be shown. Luncheon 

will be served by the Capital 

Grange. Make your reservations 

through your club president right 

away. 

The committees for achieve- 

ment day are: program and ar- 

rangements, Mrs. William Sterl- 

ing, Mrs. Paul Zartman, Mrs. 

Arthur Short; exhibits, Chestnut 

Grove Club; hostess, Harrington 

Club; Keyboard, Clayton Club. 

Felton 
Rev. Larry Renner’s Sunday 

morning sermon, “The Call to 
Prayer” was in keeping with the 

observance of the week of prayer 

  

and self-denial. The Junior 

choir sang “The Old Rugged 

Cross.” Music of the senior 
choir was a quartet composed of 

Rev. and Mrs. Renner, Francis 

Holden and Mrs. Ray Quillen. 
Sunday evening a service in ob- 

servance of the week of prayer 

and self denial was held by the 

W.S.C.S.,, and was in charge of 

Mrs. John Davis. 

~The November meeting of the 

W.S.C.S. will be held in Felton 

Methodist Church Monday, Nov. 

5 at 2 o'clock. The theme of the 

October meeting is “The U.N. A 

Good Trustee. Mrs. W. C. Mil- 

bourn will be the worship leader. 

Mrs. Ida Hughes is chairman of 

the hostesses and will be assisted 

by Mrs. Virginia C. Morrow, Mrs. 

Harry Sipple, Mrs. Lola Hurd and 

Mrs. W. A. Hargadine. 

The evening Circle of the 

society will also meet in the 

church Nov. 5 at 7:30 Mrs. Jay 

Vesco is the leader of the Even- 

ing Circle with Mrs. O. B. Mc- 

Ginness cochairman. Mrs. Wil- 

liam Hammond is the worship 

leader. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henry 

and daughter, Louise, spent the 

weekend in Somerville and Trent- 

on, N. J., with relatives of both 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry. 

William Seward of Philadel- 

phia is the guest of his sister, 

Mrs. Mame Kelley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes, 
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Moore and 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Chambers, 

spent the weekend in Gettysburg 

and Harrisburg, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parsons 

of Seaford, were Sunday evening 

dinner guests of Mrs. Parsons’ 

parents, Mr .and Mrs. A. C. Dill. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. 

Anne Sharp were Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Ruskin of Irvington, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Torbert 

and son, Jimmie, accompanied 

Mrs. Torbert’s mother, Mrs. Mary 

Young to her home in Ocean City 

Sunday. Mrs. Young spent the 

past two weeks with her daugh- 

ter and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Callahan 

are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a daughter ‘at Kent 

General Hospital, Dover, Oct. 28. 

Mr. Callahan is the science 

teacher in the Felton High School. 

Mrs. Willard Ocheltree of 

Carcroft, Pa., was Monday lunch- 

eon guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 

Torbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dill, son, 

Frankie, and daughter, Virginia, 

attended the festival of choral 

music at the University of Del- 

aware, last Wednesday evening.   

a freshman at the University, 

took part in the festival. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R .Cox 

are receiving congratulation on 

the birth of a son, Charles Wil- 

liam at the Kent General Hos- 

pital Oct. 22nd.. Mr. and Mrs. 

Cox are also the parents of-four 

daughters. Mrs. Cox is the for- 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Moore. 

Word has been received here 

of the death of Francis (Frank) 

A. Hodgson, 97, formerly of Can- 

terbury. Mrs. Hodgson died at 

the home of his niece, Ruth 

Hodgson in Los Angeles, Cal, 

Oct. 23. Mr. Hodgson, who was 

born in Kent County, and spent 

his youth there, was a country 

school teacher before going to 

Denver, Colo., at the age of 2l. 

For 30 years he operated a meat 

business in Denver and he spent 

the last 30 years of his life in 

Los Angeles. He is survived by 

several nieces and nephews, two 

of whom are Helen Hodgson and 

Catherine Hodgson of Felton. 

Dr. Herbert P. Luff, Mrs. 

Kathryn Vineyard, Mr. and Mrs. 

Francis Morris and son, Francis, 

Jr, were dinner guests Sunday 

of Mrs. Nora Morris in honor of 

Dr. Luff’'s 89th birthday. 
  

Houston 
We are sorry to report the 

condition of Howard R. Moore 

does not show much improve- 

ment. We all trust his condition 

will speedily change for the bet- 
ter. 

Mrs. L. Paul Greenlee return- 

ed to her home on Friday from 

Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, 

but will go back to the hospital 

on Nov. 14 for another test. 

~ Sammy and Sharon Johnson 

divided their short vacation and 

spent some time with their father, 

Leon Johnson, in Riverside, N.J., 

and some time with their mother, 

Mrs. Betty Parvis Johnson, in 

Philadelphia who brought them 

home and spent Saturday night 

and Sunday with them. 

Mrs. Marie Beeching has re- 

turned to her home in Plains- 

field, N.J., after spending several 

days with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 

Morgan and a few days with Mrs. 

Minnie Chism. Mrs. G. A. Mor- 

gan was a dinner guest of Mrs. 

Chism on Thursday. 

Mrs. Eva Wilson and Mrs. Ruth 

Wilson spent the weekend in Wil- 

mington with Mrs. Bertha Poul- 

son. 

Mrs. Ashton Lane spent last 

Thursday with Mrs. Samuel John- 

son. 

* Rev. F. Charles Louhoff’s con- 

dition shows no improvement at 

this time. Mr. and Mrs. C. Wal- 

ter Wharton called at Wilming- 

ton Memorial Hospital on Sun- 

day but were not permitted to 

see Rev. Louhoff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Voshell 

spent the time from Friday ’til 

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

ward O’Connor at Ridley Park. 

Mrs. Edna Sapp and Mrs. Anna 

Tuttle were dinner guests Sun- 

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Marshall Hart in Magnolia. 

On Sunday afternoon Mr. and 

Mrs. Oley F. Sapp and Mr. and 

Mrs. Van Wilkerson, of Milford, 

visited the Bradford Shawns in 

Denton, Md. 
  

Costa Rica has nearly 1,000,000 

people. 

Locality Election 
Boards Named 
In Agriculture 

Five community election boards 

were named today to carry out 

elections for community commit- 

teemen in Kent County for 1956 

as a part of the agricultural sta- 

bilization and conservation pro- 

gram. They are as follows: 

Community I (comprising Rep. 

Districts I & 2) Arthur Short, 

Smyrna, Stanley Stachecki, Do- 

  

ver, Claude Hoffman, Dover. 

Community II (comprising 

Rep. Districts 3 & 4) James 
Mitchell, Smyrna, Albert Bar- 

thelmeh, Clayton, John Webb, 

Sr., Goldsboro. 
Community III (comprising 

Rep. Districts 5 & 7) L. D. Caulk, 

Wyoming, Harvey Fifer, Dover, 

Baxter McKee, Dover. 

Rep. Districts 6 & 9) W. Anstine 

Stafford ,Harrington, Hubert 

Cannon, Harrington, Charles Co- 

hee, Goldsboro. 

Community V (comprising Rep. 

Districts 8 &10) Charles West, 

Milford, Gladys Mack, Felton, 

Donald Jester, Milford. ; 

Following instructions by the 

State ASC committee, community 

election boards will now pre- 

pare a slate of 10 eligible per- 

sons for community committee- 

men in each of the senatorial dis- 

tricts of the county. In addition, 

any group of 10 or more eligible 

voters has the right to petition 

for additional nominations prior 

to Nov. 23. Interested groups 

should contact any members of 

the county election board whose 

names appear below. Actual 

voting in the community elec- 
tions will be by mail, and all 

county office by Dec. 7. The com-   Mr. and Mrs. Dill’s son, Ralph, 
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munity election boards will then 

meet, count the ballots, and de- 

termine the persons elected. 

The new committeemen 

take office on Jan. 1, 1957. 

County and community elec- 

tion boards in the agricultural 

stabilization and conservation pro- 

grams serve without compensa- 

tion Represented on the county 

election board is the" president 

of the Kent County Farm Bureau, 

Roland Garrison, Dover; the 

Pomona Grange Master, Francis 

Raughley, Dover; Soil Conserva- 

tion Service Work Unit Conser- 

vationist, Fred Mott ;the Super- 

visor of the Farmers’ Home Ad- 

ministration, Fred Rickards; and 

the County Agricultural Agent, 

George Vapaa. The county elec- 

tion board solely to name com-| 
munity election boards. 

will 

  

Magnolia 
Foster Jones was stricken 

with a heart attack while at the 
Court House Wednesday and is 

a patient at the Kent General 

Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDonald 

have moved into their new home 

and had as a Friday visitor, the 

latter’s niece, Harriet Ann Gott- 

wals, of Dover. The home va- 

cated by the McDonalds is to be 

occupied by S/Sgt. and Mrs. 

Charles Robertson who formerly 

lived in the house owned by 

Mrs. Florence Kenton. 

- Mrs. Lida Minner Kennedy has 

gone to Linwood, Penn., to spend 

the winter with her daughter, 

Mrs. Charles Jones and Mr. Jones. 

Mrs. Edna Davis and Eleanor 

Davis sepnt the weekend in Har- 

rington as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Bailey . 
Mrs. Kathryn Knight has re- 

a several weeks 

visit in Wilmington with her 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 

Knight. 
Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Jones 

spent the weekend in Rockhester, 

Pa. with her parents and also 

made a hurried trip to West Vir- 

ginia before returning to Mag- 

nolia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whitney 

are moving int othe apartment of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beck. 

The Sunday morning worship 

service was in charge of the W. 

S.C.S. with members of the so- 

ciety taking part in the services. 

The speaker was Mrs. Ray Mears 

of Seaford, who is the spiritual 

secretary of the W.S.C.S. Dover 

District. 
The November meeting of the 

Woman’s Society will be held in 

the Fireman’s Hall Wednesday 

evening, Nov. 7th, at 7:30. Host- 

esses will be Mrs. Ray Ingram, 

Mrs. Eva Moore, Mrs. Helen An- 
derson, and Mrs. Sara Case, and 

Mrs. William Paradee. 

Church hostesses for Sunday 

will be Mrs. Florence Letty and 

Mrs. Myra Mcllvaine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stubbs en- 

tertained a number of Patsy’s 

friends at their home Friday 

evening to a Halloween party. 

Wednesday of the past week 
Miss Frances Wright entertained 
relatives from Colorado and 

Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Flyod 

Wright, of Ft. Collins, Colo., and 

Harle Wright, of Bridemann, 

Mich. While in the East they 

also visited with Mrs. Cora 

Wright in Derry, Pa. While at 

Magnolia they visited historic 

Barratts Chapel and other places 

of interest in Dover and sur- 

roundings. 

Other Wednesday evening din- 

ner guests were Mr .and Mrs. 

Homer Wright and Irving Wright. 

Following the Methodist Youth 

Fellowship meeting Sunday even- 

ing the group was invited to the 

home of Betty Ann Pugh for 

refreshments. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Marshall Hart were 

Mrs. Edna Sapp and Mrs. Larry 

Tuttle, both of Houston. 

Hobbs 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler 

entertained relatives at Sunday 

dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Towers 
and family visited Federalsburg 

relatives recenfly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McMurray, 

of Asbury Park, N. J.,/'were re- 

cent weekend guests of their 

cousin, Mrs. W. G. Holbrook. In 

their honor, Mrs. Holbrook en- 

tertained 11 friends to breakfast 

one morning. During their visit 

Mrs. Margaret Knotts, 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mec- 

Murray, and Mrs. Holbrook, on a 

tour to Winterthur, the duPont 

home. 

Our pastor, Rev. T. J. Turking- 

ton, having returned from a va- 

cation, filled the pulpit Sunday 

morning. Three weeks ago, he 

joined his brother, Rev. William 

Turkington, of Massachusetts, on 

a trip to Maine. 

  

Mrs. Paul Sharp visited her 

aunt, Mrs. T .H. Towers one 

evening last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

were Sunday evening dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hop-   ballots’ must be received in the kins Thomas and family of East- 

on. Other guests were Mr. and 

Denton, 

Mrs. Alfred Cohen, Conrad, 
Frank and Linda, of Milford. 

Mrs. Clara Stafford is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Albert Shields 

and family, Greensboro. 

Mrs. F. E. Adams and sister, 

Mrs. Ida Snowberger, enterained 

Wilmington relatives last Sun- 

day. 

James Hilliard motored 

Easton Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stafford 

entertained Mrs. Paul Adams, 

Dolly Hignutt, Mrs. Roland Tow- 

ers, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stafford 

and family, last Friday. 

PUBLIC SALE 
I will sell at public auction the 

following described personal prop- 
erty, on the Nelson farm, located 
between Lockwood's Chapel and 
Kenton, 2 miles east of Kenton, on 

SATURDAY, NOV. 10, 1956 

At 12:00 Noon 

3 GUERNSEY COWS 

WHITE-FACE BULL 

2 DRIVING HORSES 

2 Killing Hogs, 1 Rabbit Beagle 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS 

John Deere manure spreader, near- 
ly new; John Deere corn planter, 

Ontario 9 disc drill, 77 McCormick- 
Deering binder, springtooth harrow, 
drag harrow, riding plow, walking 
plow, 3-horse disc, riding cultiva- 
tor, 2 wooden wheel wagons, 1“ Mc- 
Cormick-Deering low wheel wagon, 
10” feed grinder, 4 new carriage 
wheels, 4 new Dearborn wheels, 8 
heavy steel wheels and axles, plat- 
form scales, 10-hole hog feeder, ro- 
tary hog feeder, milk cart, 6 brood- 
er stoves, some chicken feeders, 6 
steel drums, and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Approximately - 800 bales = hay, 
chunk burner, Kalamazoo cook stove, 
5-burner oil stove, 100-1b. Coolera- 
tor, White sewing machine. 

LOGGING EQUIPMENT 

No. 0 Frick saw mill, nearly new; 
HUA M.M. power unit in A-1 condi- 
tion; 24” Triumph planer, nearly 
new; 3 sections heavy lumber con- 
veyors, cables, blocks, cant hooks, 
steel loading boom, saw bench, a 
few used chain saws, some lumber. 

At the same date and place, R. C. 
Lane will sell the following person- 
al property: 

Red Ford Tractor (overhauled), 
32’ elevator with gas motor, rubber 
tire wagon with flat bed, set Lantz 
coulters, Ford cultivators, Ford disc, 
Ford plows, side delivery rake, 
Oliver corn planter, 3-point hitch; 
2-wheel trailer, milkers, pipe line 
and pails. 

Terms Cash 
ADAM MILLER, 

Owner 
Louis “Thompson, Auctioneer 

Armed Forces 
Second Lt. Clarence D. Sapp, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Preston 

Sapp, Route 1, Felton, recently 

was graduated from the Army’s 

Antiaircraft Artillery and Guid- 

ed Missile School at Ft. Bliss, 

Tex. 

He completed the school’s sur- 

face-to-air missile officers basic 

course. The 13-week course train- 

ed him in all theoretical and 

practical aspects of the Nike 

guided missile. 

to 

  

    

  

    

   

  

    

    

  

   
   

  

   

  

     

     

  

   

      

        

       

Hickman 
Church School 10 a.m. Ther 

will be no worship service, as ou 

pastor is on vacation. MYF a 

7 p.m. in the evening, and o 

Nov. 11th homecoming will b 

held in our church. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph entertain 

ed at dinner Sunday, Mr. an 

Mrs. Raymond Fisher of Wi 

mington, Mr .and Mrs. Winnie 

Cavender and Mrs. Norma 

Breeding. The dinner was give 

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher’s 

first wedding anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trice were recent 

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Seymour Good of Chester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Messick 

and sons of New Castle, visitec 

the former’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Messick last week. 

* Mrs. Clayton Brown and 
daughter, Shirley, spent Sunda 

afternoon with her parents, M 

and Mrs. Alonza Cohee of Gold 

boro. 

Messers. Irvin O’Day, Lou 

and Ottis Breeding, motored to 
Lancaster, Harrisburg, and He 

shey, Pa. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Drum- 

mond and family were out 

town guests Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble wele 

in Philadelphia last week an 

also visited Mrs. Addie Stuar 

       

  

       

     
      
      

      
   

    

   

  

   

         

   

    

    
    

     
    
    

    

    
    

    

    

    

  

   

  

      

         
     
     
      

   

              

  

     

        

       
       

    

in the Wilmington Memori 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Tu 
     
       

     

   
          

    

    

      
    

    

    

   

and family of Bridgeville, spent 

Monday evening with the latter’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

were entertained at dinner 

Wednesday at Mr. and Mrs. 

August Brockhurst of Ridge 

Park and Mrs. Roland Melson 

Bridgeville. ] 

Mr .and Mrs. August Breed- 
ing and sons, Louis and Edwar 

and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Gray, 
spent Sunday, Oct. 21 in Phil 

delphia at the zoo. 

Of Local Interest] 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Rile; 

who have been spending som 

time on the West Coast, wher 

Mr. Riley has been working, have 

returned home. 

T/Sgt. and Mrs. Louis Hobb 

are leaving soon for Homestea 

Airbase in Florida, Sgt. Hobbs’ 

new base. He has been stationed 

for some time in Alaska. 
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Reveals Far East 
  

Andrewville 
Mrs. Frank Taylor is a patient 

in the Peninsula General Hospit- 

al in Salisbury, Md., where she 

under went an operation. 

Rosalie Trotta spent the week- 

end with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jesse Trotta and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pretty- 

man were supper guests of their 

parents’ Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Paskey Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aknes Markland 

and son Chris, of Oxyden, Pa. 

spent the weekend at Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman Butler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pretty- 
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Prettyman visited Mr .and Mrs. 

Arden Stover and family of Sud- 

erville, Pa. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Prettyman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pretty- 

man visited Mrs. Paul Clifton and 

daughters, Ann and Dorothy, of 

Wilmington, Sunday. 

Mrs. Franklin Butler visited 

her sister, Mr .and Mrs. Clinton 
Morris Wednesday evening at 

Greensboro. 

Mrs. Franklin Butler and Peg- 

gy Butler attended Mrs. Butler's 

nephews’ wedding at Greensboro 

Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Scarborough 

of Milford and Mrs. Elver Ryan 

attended the wedding of Richard 

Shultie and Virginia Robb 

Greensboro Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walls 

Sunday. 

of 

Former Resident George Wolfe 

           
Experience 

Three years ago George Wolf 

was working on the Bob Nelson 

farm in Whiteleysburg. Since 

then he has been practically ha 

way around the world. After 

leaving this area, he went to a 

Trappist Monastery in Kentucky 

and from there escorted two 

monks ‘to Hong Kong. There 
George helped the monks estab- 
lish a dairy farm. As a reward 

for his gratuitous services to the 

Trappists, George was made E: 

honorary Trappist monk — t 

first such person in the histor 

‘of this ancient and strict religio 

order. 

After completing his tasks with : 

the Trappists, George became 

affiliated with the National 

Catholic Welfare Council. F 

slightly more than a year no 

George has been stationed ir 

Karachi in Pakistan and expects 

to remain in this post for som 

time in the future. 

At the present time he is bring 

ing to a close a short vacati 

that he spent with his parent 

Garwood, N.J. Along with 

father and mother he paid 

short visit to Harrington and a 
tended the parish meeting in St. 

Bernadette’s parish house la 

Thursday . evening. Besides T 

newing friendships with tho 

with whom he had been pr 

viously associated, he was also 
able ‘to explain to the parishion 

ers his many activities since 

left this area. He expects 

leave this country and return 

his far away post early in L 
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IT'S CUT OF THIS 
WORLD! _ ao         

  

   
   

     

ano COLOR 

WALTER Figen 
ANNE FRANCIS 

LESLIE NIELSEN AND ITI   
    FRI.-SAT.-SUN., NOV. 2-3-4 

ROS O 
PrRFORMANCES YOU'LL 

NEVER FORGET! 
COLOR —CINEMASCOPE 

   

    

           

      

   


